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and Belgium the most pleasing
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;news to Parisians to-day was that 
telling of the retreat of the Ger
mans across the Yser in the face 
of a stiff cannonading by the al
lies.

I
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A BELGIAN ARMORED

The am 
few days ago 
had succeeded 
left bank of the 
depress the spi 

> here than any development of the 
war-for some time.

« Their w«hd 
with the prom

ncement only a T5T jiNtb- 'Acnorçj- y

-v This pfetén» Is from a drawing by U. Matanla, a special artist for this neH^aper, the .New York Herald and the
The armored cars attached to the Belgian army almost from the beginning of the war lave been doing endless damage to stray
tars consist for the most part of steel plated motor cars, with machine guns fixed behind the driver. The car, with Its complement of about a half a <1
If it shouldchance to meet any of the enemy’s patrols It Immediately goes Into action against them. In the face of large bodies of the enemy It Is. of course, Incap:
When Wtering.il village or .town where the chemy is thought to be in hiding the car proceeds backward so as to be able to retire immediately should it be necei
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victory.

Much interest is taken in the 
hot fighting in the vicinity of 
Ypres, where the allies have been 
gaining, because of the great im
portance of the position of the 
Germans. Ypres, according to Ger
man military men, is the center of 
the Germaq position between Lil
le and the sea. They have said 
that they could not continue their 
advanced march unless assured 
of the possession of it. If Ypres 
is conquered we will have the 
route opened as far as the heights 
of St. Omer, 22 miles southeast of 
Calais, is a statement attributed 
to them. However, the most im
portant postions in the line of 
combat between Nieuport, Dix- 
mude and Ypres are in the hands 
of the allies.

General Pierre Cherfils, the mil
itary critic, declares that a wound
ed French officer with whom he 
talked yesterday, gave all' praise 
to the German method of combat. 
The present war, he says, also 
affirms, the immense service avi
ation can render to the French 
units. The aeroplane has become 
an instrument of observation, not 
only useful but indispensible, ac
cording to General. Cherfils.

The dçath list of tn 
to-day contains the name of Col. 
H. Detrie, the son of a French 
hero, and who was the youngest 

\ * superior officer in the army.

ITALY CANNOTISTAY 
OUT OF WAR-MUST 

PROTECT INTERESTS

Gentàany Has Found 
Some Means to Drive 

Turkey luto Conflict

■- >>mb>the retreat 01 each sectio:
gering the po»it:------ 1 th<
next to it on the auim^ ai 
London observers to ha 
successful everywhere, jj 
the extreme Russian left
the Austrians still maint__ _____
positions they succeeded in re
taking from the Russians.

Along the frontier of East 
Prussia, the Germans are fighting 
stubbornly to prevent another in
vasion of their territory at a joint 
further south. It is argued here 
that the Russians cannot expect 
to assume a full offensive move
ment until the Austrians are 
driven back from the River San. 
Btrt even this will not mean an 
immediate invasion of Germany 
as it is known that the Germans 
in preparation for a possible re
tirement have established heavily 
entrenched positions along the 
River Warthe.

Speculation a# to the effects of 
the positon taken by Turkey var
ies widely. In some quarters it is 
even argued that the acts of the 
former German Cruisers Goeben 
and Breslau will be disavowed by 
the porte, but the well authenti
cated news of the departure of the 
Russian ambassador from Con
stantinople scéms to commit Tur
key beyond recall. Delayed tele
grams from Constantinople, indi
cated as late as last, Wednesday, 
that the British ambassador there 
had assurances that Turkey 
determined to preserve her neu
trality.

The action of the Balkan states 
in this phrse of the crisis is avait- 
ed with keen interest in England. 
Greece is expected immediately to 
throw in her lot with the entente 
powers, Great Britain, Russia and 
France, and it is felt here that 
Roumanie probably will follow 

I the same course. But Bulgaria, 
who recently regained much of 
the prestige lost ïn the second 
Balkan war, preserves a stubborn 
silence. Revenge would impel her 
to an alliance with the Turks, 
but Sofia seems determined to 
maintain neutrality unless the 
Borders of Bulgaria are crossed- 

Roman newspapers aver that 
with Turkey in the arena, the con
flict is no longer European, but 
Mediterranean in scope. It there- . 
fore threatens Italy’s interests in 
North Africa and raises the cen
tury old question Of the control 
cf the Mediterranean, which must 
compel the Italian Government to 
intervene on the side of the en
tente powers. Italy, as a first step 
in her evident determination to be 
a factor in the control of the Ad
riatic, has landed .an expedition 
on the Island of &seno, which 
commands the entrance to the 
harbor of Avlona in Albania.

.v
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I By SiHTinl Wire to the Courier!

LONDON, Oct. 31.—No declar
ation of war has yet been made 
by either Turkey or Russia,- and 
the suggestion is made from var
ious sources that the German 
commanders of the cruisers Goe
ben and Breslau may have forced 
the situation without the author
ity of the Turkish government, 
owing to Germany’s chagrin at 
the defeat on the Vistula.

According to one report the 
entire Turkish fleet left Turkish 
waters undefended, and the var
ious ships are now cruising about 
on the Russian coasts.

The Petrograd correspondents, 
in their discussion of tie situa
tion, remark that the Turkish 
army is not altogether to be de
spised, especially as it is entirely 
under the command of German 
officers .pf the highest rank.

The Times Petrograd 
spondent says there are a thou
sand German officers in Turkey at 
the* present time. The commander 
of the Straits, Col. Denver, is a 
German, while General Liman 
Von Sanders commands the Otta- 
man troops.

The correspondent of The Daily 
Mail in Petrograd says that tie 
Ottoman charge d’ affareis is still 
there and professes to have no 
information regarding the action 
of his government, 
dares that tie Russian ambassa
dor at Constantinople has hot as 
yet been handed his pass porté by 
the porte, which only a few days 
ago assured the ambassador that 
Turkey’s neutrality was firm. It 
is assured, this correspondent con
cludes, that Germany has found 
some me5ns to force Turkey in
to tie war. ,

The only message from Con
stantinople up to an early hour 
to-day was a delayed Reuter Tel
egram sent from Constantinople 
on Wednesday before tie* recent 
eventualities changed the face of 
affairs.

The Reuter message declares 
that war was farthest from tie 
thoughts of tie Turkish Govern
ment. It says:

“The grand vizier has renewed 
his emphatic assurance to tie 
British ambassador that Turkey 
will not embark on a war. 
plans to send Hali Bey, president 
of the chambé- of deputies, on a 
mission to Berlin, Bucharest and 
Vienna. The object of tie mis- 
sioif is to obtain a correct view 
of the status of affairs in Eurooe 
and to convince -Germany of tie 
necessity that Turkey shall not 
depart from its position of neu
trality. Hali Bey is also to con
fer in Berlin with Ibrahim 
Hakki Pasha, former grand vizier,

who has just arrived in the Ger
man caoital from London.”

AS. VIEWED IN PARIS.
PARIS, Oct. 31—Only a few 

French papers discuss tie Black 
Sea incident and their attitude is 
calm and patient, while awaiting 
further developments. Incident
ally, it is noted that A. P. Iswol- 
sky, the Russian ambassador to 
France, and Théophile Delcasse, 
the French Foreign minister at 
Bordeaux, have formally discuss
ed the event.

The Figaro declares that Ger
many evidently dictated the ex
ploit in order to provoke in the 
Orient what it hopes wil be a di- 
cersion and that tie direct re
sponsibility on tie Porte docs not 
yet appear to have been estab
lished.

“The Petit Parisien’ says that 
first of all it is necessary to know 
if tie sudden, brutal attack has 
been approved by a majority of 
the Ottoman Government, 
the same time it calls attention 
to the fact that German author
ity over the Young Turk party 
is such that their marine is dom
inated by Admiral ' Souchon and 
tie army by General Liman Von 
Sanders.

The other papers counsel calm
ness and coolness in examining 
the situation.

ANOTHER VERSION
The correspondent of tie Mom- 

ingi Post in Petrograd sends his 
paper tie following :

“The statement published here 
that the guns of the Cruiser Goe- 

, ben were turned on the Sultan’s 
palace in order to make him yield 
to the German demand, is prob
ably untrue.”

A despatch to the Central News 
from Petrograd says that up to a 
late hour Friday, no declaration 
of war had been received from 
Turkey. Neither tie Russian am
bassador nor tie Turkish ambas
sador have left theri posts, tie 
despatch says and it continues.

“Consternation prevails in Con
stantinople and the Turkish min
istry is sitting continuously. The 
secretary of tie Turkish embassy 
in Petrograd says that he hopes 
the misunderstanding will soon be 
cleared up. The head of the Mos
lems in Russia condemns the folly 
of Turkey, and declares that his 
followers are loyal to tie Russain 
emperor.”

UR CREDIT Russians Drove His Forces 
From Pillar to Post in 

Retreat.
is good at

eo. Macdonald
1 COLBQRNE ST.

3

>
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Oct 31—The Petro
grad correspondent of The "Daily 
Mail asserts that the German 
crown prince, at his own request, 
had charge of the recent German 
operations to force a passage of 
the Vistula, break tie Russian 
centre, reduce tie fortress of Ivan 
gorod and disorganize the Rus
sian army before winter set in.

“For this plan very large forces 
were assembled,” the correspond
ent says, “the best Prussian troops 
were allotted to the crown prince 
in the centejr with heavy siege 
guns and Austrian cavalry. On the 
left wing General Von Hinden- 
berg commanded tie Bavarians, 
white the Austrian forces were on 
the right wing. The general idea 
was far the center to attack Ivan- 
gorod, while the wings should en
velop and crush the Russians.

“The unexpected vigor of the 
Russian counter attack carried all 
before it. The crown prince’s 
army gave way.vabandoning much 
material and thirty six heavy guns, 
which* were bogged in tie mud.

“All attempts’ to rally the Aus
tro-German forces were in vain 
and on Tuesday, tie crown prince 
arrived back at. Radom. whence 
he had set out a fortnight before 
with such high .hopes, beaten and 
a fugitive.

“He then tried to establish his 
army along the line from Jedfin- 
sfeo to. Ilza with Radom as the 
center, but the vigor of tie Rus
sian cavalrv pursuit prevented 
this. The Russians took Radom 
next day and the pursuit contin
ued.”

No Longer a Question of the Adriatic 
but the Whole Mediterranean is In
volved and Asia Minor—If the Turks 
Start War, Italy Must Act.

ter Clothing for Men, Women 
and Children;

Also Household Furniture.

TRY t!

.SHEARD i
has influenced Mediterranean 
policy for over a century.

Furthermore Turkish action 
against Egypt will threaten also 
Libya, Italian Somaliland( and 
Erythraea and therefore, it is nec
essary to act.

“For Italy,” the paper continues, 
“it is now more a question of tie 
European conflict, but a conflict 
eminently Mediterranean. It is 
no. more a question of solving Ad
riatic problem, but the M «Uteri 
ranean problem, which comprises 
the whole national existence.”

|Uy Special Wire to tue Courier)

ROME, Oct. 31.—The Idea Na- 
zionale, the new organ of the Na
tionalist party, which has always 
urged the participation of Italy in 
the European conflict, says that 
Italian inaction, after the attitude 
of Turkey wc.uld be simply ab
surd blindness. The Turkish in
tervention, it declares, brings for
ward the question of tie partition 
of Asia Minor, or a definite solu
tion of Oriental question, which

e’ army men
"or High-Class Confectionery 
iome-made Candy a Specialty
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EGOODS Çlaim Made That Over 70,000 
i Prisoners Are Being 

Held.r*>
X

He also de-
7actories by Brantford 
> Are Helping to 
■he Following :

I WHAT U.S. THINKS 
OF KAISERS GRAB-ALL 

GAME IN BELGIUM

^ [By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Oct. 31.—The Am
sterdam correspondent of Reuter’s 

, Telegram Company, has forward- 
* , ed the following Austrian officiai 

statement given out in Vienna 
Friday noon:

“There was no fighting yester
day in Russian Poland.

“On the Lower San (Galicia)
■ strong hostile forces, which cross-
L ed the rivçr. south of Nisko were NEW YORK, Oct. 31.—In an-

repulsed after severe fitting. editorial on the German announce-
Near Stary and Sambor our arttl- , , _____ r r>„i
lery has blown up a Russian am- menl °l, the BRITAIN TOOK Oil’
munition depot. All hostile at- gtaum, The Herald says. ., BRITAIN TOOK OIL.
tacks on thencights west of Stary “To Americans th“ Kaiser’s NEW YORK, Oct. 31—Why the
and Cambor have been repulsed. ruthless onslaught upon tie little liner Nieuw Amsterdam was taken
In the district, northeast of Turka, nation, whose neutrality he was into Plymouth on her last trip from
our attacking tropps occupied sev- " pledged to respect, is the crime New Y ork. when she was bofnd for

B eral important > positions, on of the ages. If anything were Rotterdam, was explained by her of-
M heights which the enemy’ was needed to emphasize the enormity ficers upon her arrival here to-day.

I forced to evacuate precipitately. of this crime, it is furnished by They said that tie vessel had aboard
@ Our landsturm captured numer- tie threat of absorption based on 1,400 barrels of cylinder oil which the

0Us prisoners in these engage- conquest. If American sentiment British authorities diverted to their
: merits. could déterminé the result, there own uses. It required six days to un-

M “The total number of prisoners would be no peace until tie Bel- load the oil. . When the work was 
r interned in Austria-Hungary on gians are once more in possession completed tie Nieuw Amsterdam was

I October 28 was 649 officers, 73,- of their own country, with every permitted to proceed to Rotterdam.
179 men, not including the prison- safeguard thrown around it to m- The liner had aboard to-day. 1,270

' ers taken in the battles last week.” sure to them the aid* enjoyment passengers. A series of gales were en-
of the liberty for which they have countered on the way across,
so gallantly fought. j 

“Americans have contributed, 
are contributing and will continue 
to contribute liberally for tie re- I Lord.

Kitchen Overall and Shirt
COMPANY, Limited

Manufacturers of the 
OUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL" 

OVERALLS 
“Everybody Wears ’Em.”

lief of suffering Belgians. They 
gare giving to the people of King 
Albert, not to the subjects eÎ any 
‘Wilhelm von Belgium.’ ”

(By Specie! Wire to the Courier]

Brand Corn Syrup •im

NAVAL CASUALTIES LIGHT.
LON DO X, Oct. 31—An Admiralty 

last night gives the 
British flotilla oper-

—and—

usons Prepared Corn statement issued 
casualties of the 
ating off the Belgian coast, 
statement is dated. October 30, and 
reports one man as having been kill
ed^ on board tie sloop Rinaldo, one 
man dangerously wounded and elev
en, .men wounded. Xone of these are 
officers. Five men .previously report
ed aS missing ffontthë monitors Sev
ern and Humber have rejoined their 
ships, according to the statement.

---------;------ À---------------
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The

ADA STARCH CO. He
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R JOB DEPT.
WAS REAL MURDER

LONDON, Oct. 31 —It is officially 
announced that the Refugee Ship Ad
miral Canteume. says a Bordeaux de
spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company 
was torpedoed by a German subma
rine, and did not strike a mine as was 
at first thought.

NOTED HORSE KILLED
PARTS, Oct 31,—It is announced 

that James Hennessy’s chestnut horge 
Lord Loris, which had captured many 
prize tirrf e'vents and brought its 
owner a fortune in purses, was killed 
while serving at the front.

m
Richard Taylor, an Englishman 

todming in Tot onto, died in the hos
pital some time after fie was seized 
Irith iUnes& w5me|*|

'Lord Fisher succeeded Prince Louis 
of Battenberg as Britain’s First Sea

Mrs. Jacob Page" of Palermo lost 
an eye through a can of syru^ explod- 

• ing when she was opening it.
)
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CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Cor. George and Wellington Sts. 

Raster, Rev. M. Kelly.
The pastor will take charge of both 

services.
Services—11 a.m.

|by7pam.—Subject for the evening will 

be “A Nation of God’s Choosing.
3 p.m.—P.S.A. Brotherhood, speaker

WiSu$a^hooS‘Bible Classes as 

usual. .

DiSUM IN 11 tOOL GÜHES
Guide to Places of Public Worship - Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

__________ METHODIST

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH. 
55 Wellington St

¥1n -,

1
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tefThe Courier is always pleawd 
to use items of personal interest
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mMadeservice, followed Tailor N ly„io j: 64x84 size. Worth
.....

276. to T- | I
George Ring of Montreal, is visit

ing friends in tfre^city to-day.
John E. Carrol of Thornbury, is 

visiting his brother, Stewart, *É|jgg 
city to-day.

ANGLICAN
...w..»».»...........y

CT. JUDE’S CHURCH—
^ Dalhousie and Feel Sts 
Rev. C. E. Jeakins. B.A.. B.D, rector. 

Dpthousfie and Peel $ts.
Rec. C. C. Jçakins, B.A., B.D., 

Rector.
Nov. ist, All Saints’ Day.

Holy communion and ser-

%i M w
W-'v-tv;...........'
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*L~.±S r,r £
$1.50, except Velvet, with satin linings, best of 

; workmanship, and style and tit guaranteed. We 
are showing some very handsome worsted and 
tweed effects, also the best value of French Im
ported Coatings, in Navys «and Blacks. A suit 
made from any of the above material ^25 00

IQROMAN CATHOLIC
io a.m. quarterly love feast in lec- 

li a.m., public service. 
Sermon by the pastor, "Spiritual Cul
ture.” Anthem, "And the Glory” 
(Handel’s Messiah); solo, “Spirit of 
God” (Neidlinger), Miss Elizabeth 
Gilmour. 2.45 p.m. Sunday school 
under direction of Messrs Ranton and 
Standing. 7 pm. public service. Ser
mon by the pastor will be another 
"Character Sketch.” Anthem, "Hark
en Unto Me, My People” (Sullivan) ; 
solo, “The Lord is my Light” (Allit- 
sen), Mr Geo. N. Crooker. Sacrament
al service after evening service. Wel
come. Free seats. Remember the 
“Gounod Evening,” Sunday; Novem
ber 15th. Special music by full sur- 
pliced choir of 45 voices. Miss Edith 
Whittaker, soprano of First Methodist 
Church, Hamilton, will assist. Thomas 
Darwen, Organist and Choirmaster.

I
CT. BASIL'S CHURCH.
13 Cor. Palace and Crown. 

Dean Brady, Rector.

5 pairs All Wool Bla

Ltjr*a
ture room» mm.

Mrs. A. K. Runnel entertained yes- 
terday in honor of Mrs. Michael 
Mackenzie of Toropfo.

J. L. A’xford retuf-ned, last’ night 
from a visit to Kent County in con-, 
nection with Children’s Aid work.

Miss Lillian Mifier has returned 

ftom her studies in Hamilton to 
spend Hallowe’en at the parental 
home, 217 Brant Avenue.

Miss Edna Hartle is in Guelph to-v 
da, where she will attend the Mas
querade ball given in Macdonald ball 
this evening.

...........
To assure yourself ol 

your estate, make this C01 
Our high standing, exte 
methods cannot fail to cot 
man. We invite the close! 
way to convince you that ' 
Our business embraces 1 
operate undfer a Governmt 
Company’s business are f< 
year.

Blankets, $2.98
Blankets, 60x80 size, all ÛJO QO 

blue borders. Sale price

gx. MARY’S CHURCH 4

Rev. P. J. Padden, Rector.

ii a.m.,
1113*1 p.m., Sunday school and Bible 
classes. Rector’s Adult Bible class.

7 p.m., evening prayer and sermon. 
Preacher at all services, the rector. 
Strangers cordially welcomed.

6 lb. Union 
perfect, pink or

------ m
5r*®

tThe Slightest 
Cause

»•ft RACE CHURCH-
Albion, opp. Church St.

Ven Archdeacon G. C. Mackenzie, 
- D.C.L., Rector.

B IF -.
■

(Vienna City EMSsl&K
Faces Famine

front.
Vienna is sheltering consider 

more than a hundred thousand ( 
cian refugees and is feeling the 
The burgomaster has visited the pre
mier several times urging the govern
ment to send the refugees back to 
their homes. The government, ho 
ever is helpless, because a majority of 
the refugees decline to go into 1 . 
country, where the cost of food is 
enormous. • ’- , * '■‘■■"•il

He BuMzsft&waa
visitor interested in church

QT. JOHN’S CHURCH.
° l^O Qxfprd St.

Rev. C. W. Saunders, Rector.

CT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
13 Dublin St., cor. Grand. 

Rev. H. Wright, Rector.

IpRim

itrict
T. E.m i“

work.

puts a wgteh all wrong.
A speck of dirt the size of a 

pin point will do it.

Every watch once in a while 
is sure to show signs of dirt 

sickness.
When yours does hand it 

into us.
We will overhaul it for you 
and hand it back, ticking 
away as accurately as it ever 
did.
The charge will be as small 
as we can make it.

;

m
Near Lynden?

POLBORNE ST. METHODIST. 
Rev. T. E. Rolling, Pastor.

10 a.m. united
Royal Loan Building,and PestilenceMiss Hossie returned last evening 

from spending several months in Win
nipeg, Seattle and other western cit:

./
Quarterly services, 

love feast/11 a.m., holy communion, 
baptisms and reception of new mem
bers. 2.45 p.m. Sabbath school and 
adult bible fiasses. 7 p.m. divine ser
vice. The pastor will continue his ser
ies of sermons on the prophet Elijah, 
subject, Elijah at Cherith and Zare- 
phath, or How God Provides for His 
People in hard times. The music for 
the day is as follows: Morning, Com
munion Hymn Anthem (unaccompan
ied). Evening: Anthem, "The Sands 
of Time are Sinking”, (Gounod) solo 
parts taken by Mr. J. 6. Hills; male 
quartette. Messrs Hills, Sills, Smith 
and Ayliffe; solo, Mrs Leeming. G. 
C. White, organist and choirmaster. 
A full attendance of members and ad
herents is desired at these quarterly 
services. Bring your communion cards

—
—A story of alleged Çérman spies IHy Specfel Wire to the Courier!

comes from the Governor's road near VENICE, via Paris, Oct. 31 - **e-
Lynden, some six miles fromthe city ports reCevied here from Austria say 
of Brantford. The farmers of that that cholera is increasing to an klarm- 
peaceful district have recently been ;ng extent throughout Austria-Hun- 
much alarmed at the action of two gary, and that there is not a single 
men in the district. They have been croWn land in Austria and scarcely 
taking photographs and surveying the any i„ Hungary, where fresh cases are 
land and as they will not explain, the not reported daliy. 
inhabitants of that part are scared The epidemic is said to be the worst 
and hve come to the conclusion that jn Galicia, where about one hundred
the men are German spies. deaths are said to occur daily among

Some days igo Mrs. Chatter son the troops in the field. The bodies of 
the Governor’s those dying from the scourge are

cremated immediately. .
The Hungarian minister of the in

terior has issued a notice saying that 
doctors are urgently needed at infec
tious disease hospitals. The ministry 
offers to pay doctors the equivalent 
of $6.25 a day in addition to their 
board and travellnig expenses.

The reports say that the wounded 
everywhere are suffering intensely be-

ics.
CT. PAUL’S CHURCH.
0 West Mill St.

Rev. H. C. Light, B-A., Rector.

Mrs. Devlin anf^on hgve arrived 

on this side from Berlin, Germany. 
They were detained in Holland for 
two weeks before they could secure 
transportation and are now staying 
with her sister in Paterson, N.J. They 
are expected to arrive in Brantford 
shortly to stay at the parental home— 
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley, Pearl Street.

The choir of the' Oxford ,St. Meth
odist Church was entertained to a 
Pancake Social yesterday eveniflg at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brem- 
oer, 35 West Mill St. The evening 
was" spent in music and games crown
ed by a most delightful repast, the 
guests departing to their homes in the 
wee sroa hours of the morning.

ow-

TRINITY church.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron.

Rev. G. W. Latimer, Rector.

CT. LUKE’S CHURCH- 
0 Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 

Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.

the J
■

--------------------- ’ '

0h4ia,^â^ry
CAST ORIA
Children Cry

°dt!fdTe? ^r'yA
FOR FLETOHER'S

CASTORIA

1

t.,
An1HO PLACE MISSION— 

Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. Y- Lester, Incumbent.

who resides upon 
Road, first noticed one of the men 
standing upon a small hillock, jotting 
notes down with regard to the sur
rounding country. She looked at 
him and passed on thinking, he was 
a surveyor. Several times she saw 
him in various parts of the country
side, always with a camera and al
ways making notes, often he had with 
him an instrument which she took to 
be a surveyor’s. As the two men 
did not typify Canadians or Englisn 
she one day gsked one of the two 
what they were doing and he made 
no sign and answered no word. He 
merely shrugged his shoulders. Her 
suspicions were now thoroughly 
âroued and she questioned the other. 
He spoke fairly good English and ai- 
though he was curt, he was much 
more affable than his companion. 
The men are vfcry fair haired and 
both are big and broadly built, the 
one being taller than the other. To
gether they visited the Green bridge 
and took photographs of it from var
ious positions. Every farm house 
which they, were flowed to photo
graph was snapped; They e ndeavOfed 
to obtain a picture of Mr. Arm
strong’s farm and they merely said 
nothing when he refused to allow 
them to take it. They have inspected 
the railroads at thilt part, hey have 
phoographed them and have made 
notes upon these also.

Since the men were suspected of 
being spies they have been kept un
der observation by-the farmers of the 
district. Yet they keep quiet and do 
not speak of their mission. When 
taxed with being Germans they de
nied it but they did not deny not be
ing Canadians. The men are mak
ing their way as fast as their mis
sion allows t«wards Lynden (and 
may by this time be there. They 
have certainly aroused the farmers oi 
the Governor’s Road, be they what 
they are. j

J °*{
NEWMAN & SONS"bXptist________ ___

EI8sf BAPT.SX _ si

Rev. Llewellyn Brpwn. pastor.
The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown, 

will be in charge of all the services 
and will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 >m; 
Morning subject, “Revival Blessing.
3 p.m. Bible school. 7 p.m., A Hero 
or a Coward—Which?” There will be 
extra good music at all the services. 
The music of the day will be under 
the direction of David L. Wright, and 
will be as follows: Morning: Organ, 
(a) “Autumn Song” (Faulkes) (b) 
“Salut D'Amour” (Elgar): offertory, 
•Intermezzo” (Mascagni); anthem 
“The Ninety and Nine ’ ((AdamsonL 
communion hymn. "In Memo'riam. ’ 
Evening: Organ (t) "Impromptu in 
D” (Halsey) (b) “Sunshine and Sha
dow” (Buck) (c) “Memories” (Kus- 
sner); solo. “O Divine Redeemer” 
(Gounod) Mr. J. A. Halrod; offer
tory, excrept from William Tell over
ture (Rossini); solo, "Nearer My God 
no Thee’” (Holden) Mr. A. O. Secord; 
anthem, “Come Unto Him” (Gounod), 
postlude, “March of the Israelites" 
(Costa)._____________ -

fJALVARY BAPTIST. CHURCH-
Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

1 Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor.

Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sun
day school and adult classes at 2.45 
p.m. Morning subject “The Meaning 
and Measure of Life.” Evening sub
ject, “The Latest News frbm the 
Front.” The pastor will preach the 
fifth sermon on the war series. Do 
not miss it. Good music. Free seats. 
All welcome. Communion and recep
tion of new members in the evening.

I■RRANT AVENUE CHURCH. • 
Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor.

Richmond.
To-Morrow's Services

10 a.m. Quarterly Service.
11 a.m.—Public service, including 

reception of members. The Sacra
ment of the Lord’s Suppeh will be 
administered.

2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Church service. Rev. Mr. 

Lavell will preach.
Music.Morning — Opening Volun

tary, Traum der Sennerln, Labitzky; 
Anthem, The Lord is Mindful, Men
delssohn: Collection Voluntary. Inter
mezzo, Gillet; solo, The Lord is My 
Shepherd, Higgin; concluding Volun
tary, Postlude in ‘F’, Faulkes. Even
ing—Opening Voluntary, Grossmut- 
tcrchen, Langed; Anthem, ‘How Blest 
Are They, Tschaikowsky; collection, 
Voluntary, Impression de Soir, Stichl; 
solo, ‘The Holy City, Adams; conclud 
ing voluntary, Fanfare, Asched. 
Soloist, Mr. G. Elliot, Eastwood.

firste- ■
Head Office Building, {
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ONE HONORED LOST :S 
ON 1SP1IAL SHIP

I ESTABLISHED 1882

JM08SV&* . . .
Newnham, the popular young pianist 
at the Apollo Theatre took unto him
self a wife, the lucky ypung lady be
ing Miss Elva Attridge, a popular 
young lady of this city. The knot was 
tied at the parsonage, Rev. Mr Snidpr 

. officiating. After receiving the good 
LON'DON, oct. 3|—It is believed w;si,gS fr0m »h-:- — ,y 

that at least one hundred persons nn-
have perished through the runnint 11,1*1, '■ T, .■ « *■ 1
on the rocks early yesterday morning ♦. ... ,,.v; - d! in
near Whitby of the steamer R-ohiHa. ;i. he v ->
which was beihg used as a hospital ., v. ii'. si'.li - ..-11,.. .
ship Including the hospital unit and , :t ,s : , foe .Apod-
her crew there were about 200 per- , . , I
sons on board the vessel.

A despatch to the Evening News 
from Whitby late yesterday said the 
ship had broken in two and her stern 

The life-savers got a 
the floating part of the 

Rohilia, but communication between 
it and the shore could not be estab
lished.

Early yesterday morning four sea- 
were found among some wreck- 

the coast, they

1 y2.30
B

The White WagonsBritish Steamer Rohilia Wrecked 
on Rocks Off Whitby— 

Broke in Two.

■y

1You have seen them hustling through the streets. 

They form a battery that is proving irresistible. Froi 

wrcly morn to etoÿng tim$ T^_Wÿti^ÿagj^^£athi 

in laundry work from all parts of the city and hurry it 1 

the “Fresh Air and Sunshine Laundry.” Then, get 1 

.“position’’, for a load of finished laundry work for distri

bution. It is one of the parts of the Brantford Laundry 

that the citizens of Brantford khow so well and

Ann

Experience
Executor

*sp-

TVESLEY METHODIST.
' T Rev. D. E. Martin. B.A., pastor.

10 a.m. quarterly love feast and fel
lowship service. 11 a.m., subject, “The 
meaning of the Sacrament.” The 
Lord’s supper administered at the 
close of the morning service. 7 p.m., 
subject, “The Church and the Young 
People, or Echoes from a great Con
vention.” Good music, and a cordial 
welcome.

STEVENSON—STEEDMAN 
Hamilton Herald

The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Steedman, 44 East avenue north was 
the scene of a very prettv wedding 
this afternoon, when in the presence 
of a large gathering of friends, their 
only daughter, Miss Melissa R. Steed
man was united in marriage to Mr. 
Thomas Stevenson, formerly of To
ronto. The ceremony took place at 3 
o’clock, Rev. J. J. Ross, pastor of 

Street Baptist Chufoh, ofhci-

,
:

The administration of a 1 

calls for wide experience 4n 
cial and commercial matters, 
trust company offers you the 
perienced services of a boq 
successful business men. 1 

have every qualification for 
perfect administration of 
will. Write for our bookie 

“Wills.”

Service 

fully appreciate.
down.

across

of Brantford Laundry em-The uniform courtesy
topic of conversation among householders.ployees is a

At this HOME OF CLEANLINESS every employee is a 

Canadian. Everybody is contented, everything runs 

along smoothly. Is it any wonder then that the Travel-

in contact with the many hun-

men
age thrown up on 
having evidently tried to swim ashore, 
Among the wreckage was the name. 
“Rohilia, of Glasgow,” One of the 
seamen still is living. Tremendous 

the vessel, 
can be

Marlboro Street Church James 
ating.

The rooms throughout were charm
ingly decorated with pink Killarney 
roses and smilax. The bride entered 
the drawing .room with 'her father 
who gave her away. She was beau
tifully gowned in ivory duchess satin, 
with silk Brussels lace, in rose pat
tern, and bodice of embroidered chif
fon, a veil in cap effect, with coronet 
of orange blossoms, and carried a 
shower boquet of white roses and 
lilies of the valley. Her bridesmaid, 
Miss Hope Doeringer, of Brantford, 
looked charming in mauve silk crepe 
de chine and carri-d Killarney roses, 
while the pretty little flower girl, Miss 
Jean Linklater, wore a dainty frock of 
pale green silk and carried a basket of 
roses. The groom was attended by his 
brother, Mr Charles Stevenson of To
ronto. The groom’s gift to the brides
maid was a very pretty cameo ring; a 
cameo necklet to the flower girl; to 
the groomsman he gave a earned tie 
pin, and to Mr Stanley Addison, who 
played the wedding march, and after 
the ceremony sang with good effect, 
“Until,” he gave a pair of moiiogram 
cuff links.

The bride’s mother wore a handsome 
gown of amethyst charmeuse, with 
gold lace and Persian trimming. Mrs 
Robert Stevenson, mother of the 
groom, wore a black silk gown.

A charming luncheon was served, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson 
left on their honeymoon to New York, 
Atlantic City and Philadelphia. The 
bride wore a handsome suit of violet 
broadcloth and a hat of violet velvet, 
with shaded ostrich mount. She also 
wore a beautiful set of ermine furs. 
After their return they will reside at 
their new home, 310 York street, this 
city. Mr and Mrs Stevenson were the 
recipients of a large number of very 
handsome gifts.

i11 a.m.—Service by Pastor.

2.45 p.m.—Sabbath School.

7 p.m.—Evening Service. Subject: 
“Borrowing Christ,” by the Pastor.

are breaking over
and the members of the crew 

in the rigging.
The Rohilia was .

Queen’s Ferry to Belgium to bring 
back wounded from France. She ran 
on the rocks half a mile south ot 
Whitby, 17 miles northwest of Scar
borough. at 4 o’clock in the morning 
during a violent southeast ?ale 
rainstorm.

(EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
x Cor, Erie Ave and Port 

Rev. C. J. Loney, Pastor.

ling Salesmen who come 
dreds of people using the Brantford Laundry Service try 

the enthusiasm that keeps “BUSINESS AS

Mystery Unravelled.
The above article gives a pretty 

fair idea of the condition stirred up 
in the minds of the residents of the 
farming districts over the war. They 
have read so much about German 
spies and the like, that they have 
become distinctly suspicious of all 
strangers doing business in the coun
try. The Courier has been success
ful in ferreting out the story of the 
“alleged German spies.’ There were 
two gentlemen photographing farm
houses in the Lynden district, and 
they are both well-known Biantford- 
ites and residents of Terrace Hill.

Mr. W. W. Carter, who resides at 
the corner of St. Paul’s Avenue and 
St. George street, has been an out
door photographer for twenty years. 
He has made it his business to go 
from one fariii to another and take 
photographs of them, always asking 
the family to be "snapped” in from of 
their homes. He rarely asks for the 
names of the owner, never takes, or
ders and brings the pictures around 
when finished for their inspection and 
purchase. He always makes a note 
of something about the place or sit
uation to identify it. He does this 
merely because he considers it good 
business not to ask too many ques
tion. How anyone could say be was 
not a Canadian, is amusing to bun 
because he was born in Norfolk l<x 
about 25 miles from Brantford 
has relatives in Burford, and a great 
many in Brantford; in fact he mar
ried a Brantford young lady, Miss 
Alberta Isaac, who has many rela
tives around Lynden, Copetotfn and 
Jerseyville, Rev. John Isaac -being 
an uncle. He gave out the in
formation when he returned from 
the scene of his labors that he was 
suspected of being a German spy. 
While greatly amused he was likewise 
disgusted, because, as he puts it, 
it is not pleasant to be thought a 
traitor to your fountry. His as
sistant is also a Canadian and a re- 
ident of this city. __________

BERLIN DENIES REPORT.

seen frombound

to impart
USUAL” at the only “Canadian” Laundry in Brantford? The Trusts and Gua 

Company, Limited

■PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Cor. Darling and Darling Sts., opp.

Victoria Park.
RfcV. D. Hutchinson, D. D., St. 

John, N.B., a former and much es
teemed pastor, will preach Sunday 
morning and evening. Morning sub
ject, “Christ, thte Foundation and 
Cornerstone of His Church.” Evening 
subject, “The Truly Happy People.” 
Friends of Dr. Hutchinson are invited 
to attend; large congregations are re
quested and expected. Mr. J. R. Cor
nelius, organist. Good music assured. 
Bible school and bible classes at three 
o’clock. Strangers .and visitors in the 
city cordially welcomed to all ser
vices.

CYDENHAM ST. CHURCH.
0 Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.

Pastor at both services. Morning: 
Sacrament and reception of new 
members. Evening: Patriotic ser
vice. Subject, “Canadian Patriotism.” 
Special patriotic music from choir.. 
Public invited.

From the modern water-softening and filtering plant, 

of the few in Canada, to the latest improved ironing 

machinery, the Brantford Laundry Service throughout 

offers SATISFACTION IN LAUNDRY WORK. All 

water used in washing is carefully filtered and softened. 

This renders the clothes a clearer white, eliminates the 

“sudsy” odor so often notice^le in hand-laundry work, 

and gives that sweet, clean odor so much appreciated. 

You’ll find no soap curds in he fabrics, no mineral sub

interwoven with the threds.

The vessel carried four 
nurses and several doctors, and ful- 
hospital equipment. All the women 
on board have been saved. Ever) 
one of her boats, except the last one 
launched, was smashed by the seas 
and washed ashore. The remaining 
boat was swamped near shore ana 
the people in it waded to safety.

with extreme difficulty 
brought ashore two loads of the ves
sel’s passengers, after which further 
attempts at rescue with the boats 

abandoned. Fifty-eight per 
still clinging to the vessel.

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Or

«AMES J. WARREN, B. B. STOCKS 

General Men»

BRANTFORD BRANCH;
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street ,

one

FLM AVE. CHURCH.
Echo Place.

EJALFOURÜT. CHURCH.
Cor. Grant St.

Rev. J. M. Whitelaw, Pastor.

Lifeboats

£5 M. E. CHURCH.
Murray Street.
Rev. J. M. Lawsont, Pastor.

CHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 
10 TlST CHURCH.

Cor. St. George and Grand.
Rev. James Chapman, Pastor.

were 
sons were

stance
s

IF HAIR IS TURNING 
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA

Brantford Laundry Service really COSTS YOU

materials. Our
NONDENOMINATIONAL^

fiHRISTADELPHIAN.
^ C. O. F Hall.

Subject for Sunday, 7 P;m., “All 
Nations Drunk but not with Wine. 
This Scriptural charge against the 
whole human family shown to be 
true; first, from the scriptures them- 

I selves; second, from the pages of 
1 history; and, third, by current events 
at home and abroad. Speaker, H. 
W. Styles, in. C. O. F. hall, oppo
site Post Office, entrance 136 Dal- 
housi£ street. All welcome ; ; seats 
free, no collection.

TJÎVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Mill St.

Rev. T. C. Richards, Pastor.
LESS when you consider the saving on 
modern methods prevent unnecessary wear by friction, 

which hand laundries cannot avoid. Every article is

treated by dif-

tfXNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH!
LAND *ZflV».*T10N«

qms sole head ot a family, or any
18 yçgrs old, may homest< 

Quarter section of available Domlnloi 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberti 
plicant must appear in person at th 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agent 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
•t any Dominion Lands Agency (bl 
Bub-Agency on certain conditions.

rj-OSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts. 

Rev. G. H. North, Pastor.

Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Darken and Beautify 

Faded Hair.
That beautiful, even shade of dark, 

glossy hair can only be had by 
brewing a mixture of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur. Your hair is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When tt 
fades, turns gray, streaked and looks 
dry, wispy and scraggly Just ^nc..Pi 
plication or two of Sage and Sul
phur enhances its appearance a hun
dredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the tonic, 
you can get from any drug store a 50 
cent bottle of “Wyeth s Sage and Sul
phur Compound ” ready to use. i nis 
can always be depended upon to bring 
back the natural color, thickness and 
lustre of your hair and remove dan
druff, stop scalp itching and falling

Everybody uses "Wyeth’s” Sage 
and Sulphur because it darkens so na
turally and evenly that nobody 
tell it has been applied. You simply 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
it and draw this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
morning the gra|y hair has disap
peared and after another application 
it becomes beautifully dark and ap
pears glossy, lustrous and abundant.

Here’s over
carefully hndlcd—different materials are 
feront methods, found by experience to be most satisfac

tory. Experts are employed for this work—a special 

service that alone often saves you more than you would 

actually pay in cash for your laundry work.

PRESBYTERIAN

CT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Cor. James and Brant’Ave.
Rev. J. W. Gordon. Pastor.

11 a.m.—“The Authority of Christ."’
7 p.m.—“Jeremiah and Real Es

tate.”
Music: Anthem, "God Is Love” 

(Shelly), soloist, Mr. John Ander
son; solo. “Jesus Lover of My Soul," 
Mrs. George Chamberlain. Evening: 
Anthem, "Hark! Hark My Soul,” 
t Shelly), soloists, Mrs. G. Chamber- 
lain and Mrs, S. P. Davies; solo, 
“Now the Day Is Over” Miss B. 
Kilbourne.

Duties—Six months’ residence upo 
cultivation of the land In each of 

A homesteader may live ’: years.
Blue miles of his homestead on a farm 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions 
habitable house Is required except 
residence la performed In tbe vlclnlt

In certain districts a homesteader Ii 
standing may pre-empt a qnarter-s 
along side his homestead. Price son

Duties—Six mouths’ residence in « 
thrci years after earning homestead 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation, 
emptlon patent may be obtained as sc 
homestead patent, on certain condition

A settler who has exhausted his 1 
stead right may take a purchased 1 
stead In certain districts. ¥rice' acre. Duties—must reside six monte 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acre 
erect a house wqrth $300.

The area of cultivation Is ajMect I 
ductlon In case of rough, scruhhy ®L —Live stock may be substitute 
cultivation under certain conditions

Let the Brant-Say good-bye to wash-day drudgery, 

ford Laundry Service relieve you of all the work, worry, 
If you haven’t used THE WHITE

JJETHEL HALL.
Darling St. Obituary

gALVATION ARMY. fugs and muss.
WAGONS, phone 274 and have one call at your home

■The Late John W. Laing.
After a most trying anç lingering 

illness the death occurred this morn
ing of John W. Laing, in his 53rd year, 
at his late residence, 165 Albion street. 
The deceased for the last ’5 years has 
been a most valued employee of the 
Schultz Bros. Co., Ltd. He was ac
tively engaged in fraternal work, be
ing connected with Court Success of 
the Ancient Order of Foresters, and 
also the Chosen Friends. He leaves 
to mourn his loss a sorrowing «wife 
and four children, namely, Alfred, 
Eleanor, Digby and Jdssie, also one 
brother, Walter. The funeral ar
rangements have not a$ yet been com
pleted.

Darling St.

OF CHRIST, SCIEN-r<HURCH
v TIST.

!

to-day.
44 George St. g

ALEXANDRA CHURCH.
Cor. Peel St.

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.

7.ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
' Darling St., opp. Victoria Park. 

Rev. G. A. Wpodsidç, M.A., minister.
Mr- Woodside will preach at both 

services................. *

gAWDON STREET MISSION.

TNTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU- 
A DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.

Brantford Laundry
Phone 374 ;

:

LONDON, Oct. 31—“‘The report 
that Germany has made peace pro
posals to France, offering special con
cession;:, was repudiated to-day by 
the German Consul-General at Am
sterdam as completely unfounded,’’- 
says a despatch from Amsterdam cor
respondent of Reuter’s Telegram Co.

■can
j

1
------------ ........................... ...........
Ï UÏHERAN CHURCH.

Cor. Wellington and Queen Sts. 
Student Schreckenberg in charge.

W. W. COBT, C. M. C
„Deputy of the Minister of the In] 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication ol

KtverUseincut will pot be »allt tor~

“Our Social Vice”
will be subject of evening discourse. The public cordially invited, ...
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SCHEME OF PENSIONS '*"?•' ;• - "-H-*.

Immediate Salo
ft2850— Buys 2 

house in East ’ 
lor, dining-rooi 
try. 3 bedrooms, 2 

closets, bath, g»s for i 
electric lights, cellar u 
2 compartments, wtih 
entrance, furnace and laundry 
tubs, verandah and attic. Lot.

SCOTLAND'S SONS Jti,

FOR SALE
BY TENDERHOLD A CONCERT ey red brick . 

d, hall, par- 
en, pan-Sixty Cents a Day Likely to be 

- the Sum in Case of a
Private. *'r?. ; ®;

OTTAWA, Oct. 31— The scheme 
of pensions to be paid to the widows, 
families and dependents of Canadian 
soldiers who may be killed in the 
war now being waged will be drawn 
up shortly by the Militia Department, 
and will be submitted to the cabinet, 
It will be made effective, in all prob
ability, by a Pension 'Bill next ses
sion. As yet there is no statement 
as to what amount will constitute the 
pension to be paid in the case of the 
ordinary private, but it is understood 
that it will be considerably in excess 
of that received by the British sol
dier, a shilling a day, and will be 
about on the same scale as the Unit-

thes

Enjoyable Event Was Held Last 
Evening in the Camp 

Room.

der all,

$
House 19 Wellington St, red brick, 2 storey and attic, 

with lot 38 x 132 ft. House at present considerably out of 
repair, but has strong walls, and in valuable location. Ten
ders to, be received for the purchase of this house up to and 
including Tuesday, November 3rd, at 5 o’clock in the after
noon, at the office of S. G. Read & Son, Limited. The high
est or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Terms—10% of purchase money to be paid at time of 
sale and a sufficient sum to make up 40% within 30 days of 
time of sale, Balance can be secured by mortgage at 5 

: I years bearing interest at 6}4%, payable half-yearly. •

\.A most successful concert, being S. P. Pitch er A Son
Auctioneers and *«£jgj* 

*.

the first of a series of social evenings, 
was held by the Sons of Scotland in 
their camp room on Thursday even
ing. A large number of members 
and friends were present and enjoyed 
a splendid evening. Chief J. B. 
Wilson arrayed in Shepherd regalia, 
proved a most-efficient chairman. The 
programme which wafted the audi
ence back to atild Scotland for the 
evening, consisted of piano duets by 

ed States pension, about six-tenths of ™rs- Mauley and Miss Storey who 
the regular day’s pay. This would P.rov£d excellent ^compamsts.
amount to 60 cents per 4iemm the gfJ'Land ^de° her^irst appearance 
case of a Canadian soldier who re- Brantford audience, and
ceives a dollar per day while on ac- sCQred a signal success in two violin

Ofxoùrse it may be decided to *??*■J™** V™ T^uncTifand 
grant an even larger pension than *1 ' L th : rir .
that but at all events there is little Simpson also made their tirs, 
prospect of the sum given being any vocal appearance and made a splen- 
lower. As it is, the Canadian soldier dld sphowl".e m
is much better treated in the matter Pr- * v” anH with Rrn 1 An"
of service pay than his English com- »«* °f
rade, who receives less than half that Wha Hae.” Miss Minnie
'“e does Ross, and Bro. J. Anderson, "prime

favorites with a Scotch audience gave 
“Hunting Tower.” with spirit and 
realistic effect, and ‘“Will ye n,o come 
back again," as an encore.
Ross added to her Laurels in “Mary 
o’ Argyle,” and a recitation “Only a 
Working Girl. " In a short im
promptu address Bro. Rev. J. W. 
Gordon touched on the war, empha
sizing the fact of the “British,” in
stead of the oft quoted “English” 
army, pointing out the doggedness of 
the English, passion of the Irish and 
daring bravery of the the Scotch, as 
dominant factors in holding ip check 
the greatest military machine ever 
built up. Bro. Past Chief Hodge in 
an interesting and instructive ad
dress touched on Scotsmen in various 
aspects, their high moral standing as 
a nation, ability and achievement, suc- 

and influence in all walks of life 
and in all lands, dealing with the S. 
O. S. as a fraternal and insurance so
ciety he pointed out the necessity ot 
an absolutely safe" insurance and re- 
fered to the Dominion governmçnt 
report shewing that the >S. O. S. 
ranks Second1 among Canadian societ
ies as a saffc itiniestrwent -with a cash 

of $77 per $1,000 insur- 
a Mgh '-' -sanding effected 

part ''by ”°3oiilid ■ economical 
management,"find a low •death rate, 
and concluded by showing, that for 
Scotsmen*, pn fraternal, patriotic and 
sound business grounds, no better in
vestment could be found than the S. 
O. S. No Scotch gathering would be 
complète without the bagpipes which 
were handled in splendid style by Bro 
James Galbraith. Votes of th 
-proposed by Bros. Q, Broatch and A. 
McAulay received a hearty response 
after which a happy and successful 
evening was brought to a close by 
“Auld Lang Syne.”_____
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Ifv M“Everything In Seal

...

P. A. SHI
A Co., 7 S. Mi

-BARGAINS-S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 COLBORNE STREET

$2250—Just completed, 1H stor« red brick, stone foundation, 3 be/ 
rooms, 4 closets* 3-piece bath, halt 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for furnace, 
electric lights, double Meek v

Consider this 
Investment

f.

dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

1

1Stores 
To RentOFFICERS ENLISTING 

MUST RETAIN RANK
$2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 

pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward

$3500—Choice William St. resi
dence, nearly new and all convent» 
ences. Ask to see this.

FOR RENT—Several good hoqpat.
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Rea. 1913
OPEN: Tues.,
Fire Insurance

talip I An investment, to be perfectly satisfactory, 
BS §jHHJIlj must be absolutely SAFE and reasonably 

y$g3iig||jS5l^ PROFITABLE. As an investment void 
E of risk and which pays a good interest

REJIlj- E "BaSatn return, let us ask your consideration of our 
J|j|?rp|p§8P^a^ “Guaranteed Investment.” It is secured by a 

first mortgage or mortgages, and by this 
Head Office Building, Corporation’s added guarantee. If you are 

interested, write for our booklet 
"The Safe Investment of Funds,” giving full particulars.

Miss\ s

Dalhousie Street Store for 
rent Good location,

Colborne Street large store 
to rent, 
these.

Brick cottages to rent from 
$7.50 per riionth up.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—1}4 storey- red 

brick residence, well situ
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry, "electric lights, gas, 
city and soft -water, sink, 
3-piecé bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papered. Price only 
$1650.

None Will be Allowed to Go 
With Next Contingent as 

Private.
Enquire about

f. OTTAWA, Oct. 31—Canadian offi
cers who enlist for service ' in the 
second contingent will not, it is learn
ed, be allowed to waive their rank 
and serve in the ranks as privates. 
A large number of officers did this 
in the case of the first contingent.

were they .to see service at

\ TORONTO GENERAL
-$ CORPORATION

Thurt., Sut 
- MarriageTRUSTS

CAPITAL $1.500,000.00 RESERVE $1,500,000.00
ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION $63,055,883.97

Head Office, Bay and Melinda Sts. Toronto. Branches, Ottawa,Winnipeg, Saskatoon

EST A BUSH ED 1882 Special
Bargains

■so eager
the front. Besides this, many more 
officers were taken over with the first 
contingent than commands could be 
found for. There is, of course, a pos
sibility that their services may be 
available for the second division, but 
at all«events qualified officers are now 
none to plentiful in the Dominion. 
On this account it is understood that 
officers will not be allowed to go as 
privates with" the second contingent; 
but that, if places cannot be immed
iately found for them, they will prob
ably be retained here for further 
drafts.

cess

All the Real Estate of the late An- 
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
sre not limited to locations, the . 
ertiea being .situated ■ in ell directions 
from the City Hall.

Come arid get prices ' arid do busi
ness.

An
WINTER TWIRS reserve 

ancc, F. J. Bullock A Co,Experienced
Executor

in 207 Colborne St (upstairs) 
Real Estate—Insurance—Money 

to Loan—Valuators.

TO THK LAND OF 
Sunshine and Summer Days 

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, LOUISIANA, 
ETC.

Limited trains leave Toronto dally, 
making direct connection at Detroit and 
Huffalo for the Southern States, and at 
Chicago for California, etc.

Those contemplating a trip of any 
nature should consult Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent, who will be pleased to 
quote rates, arrange reservations and 
attend to all details in connection with 
your trip ; or write
M. G. MURPHY. District Pass. Agent, 

Toronto.

JOHN FAIR
Surveyor and Civil Engines* 

Solicitor for Patents.
20 MARKET ST. - Phoas 14»

NO OPPOSITION
QUEBEC, Oct. 30.— Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, who has been in Quebec for 
the last two days, conferring with the 
Limerai organizers regarding the 
opening of Quebec and Champlain 
counties left to-da-- for Ottawa. It is 
officially announced that there will be 

contest either in Quebec county or 
in Champlain. The Liberals, discus- 
sine- their attitude, say that they will 
submit to the present conditions. m 
account of 'the situation caused here 
by the war. The leader says: “We 

: far from agreeing with the choice 
of th new ministrs; we dare say they 
do not deserve our confidence, but the 
country at present needs all its ener
gies, we will not split them.”

AMBASSADOR LEAVES.
LONDON, Oct. 31, 5-55 a.m. — 

The Athens correspondent of The 
Daily Telegraph confirms the report 
that the Ruslan .ambassador to Tur
key has left Constantinople.

The administration of a will 
calls for wide experience 4n finan
cial and commercial matters. This 
trust company offers you the ex
perienced services of a body of 
successful business men. They 
have every qualification for the 
perfect administration of your 
will. Write for our booklet on 
“Wills.”

FOR SALEDOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
TORONTO - CHICAGO 
TORONTO-MONTREAL

50 acres, 7J4 miles from city. Clay 
and sand .loam, storey and--' half 
frame house, barn 30x50, hog and 
hen house, good water, 4 acres 
wheat, 11 acres seeded. Will sell 
stock and implements at bargain.

'Price $3500.
104 acres, 6 miles from city. Clay 

and loam, bank barn 34x66, good 
stabling, cattle shed, hog and hen 
house, good implement shed, 25 
acres wheat, 10 acres rye, 25 acres 
newly seeded, good orchard, frame 
house. Price $6000. This is a 
good buy. Possession this fall.

50 acres, a model farm, 20 acres of 
maple bush. $10,500.

no

W. Lahey, Agent “ The International Limited ”
Canada’s Train of Superb Service.

Leaves Toronto 4.40 p.in. daily, arrives 
Detroit 9.55 p.m. and Chicago 8.00 a.m.

MORNING SERVICE
Leaves Toronto 8 a.m., arrives Detroit 

1.45 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 p.m. daily. 
LAST TRAIN OUT OF 
TORONTO AT NIGHT

Leaves 11.45 p.m., arrives Detroit 8 a.m. 
and Chicago 3.00 p.m. dally, assuring Im
portant connections with principal trains 
for Western States and Canada.

SILENCED FORTSarc

Jap and British Ships Keeping 
Up a Heavy Bombard

ment.
The Trusts and Guarantee

Company, Limited
FOR MONTREAL|By Special Wire te The Courier]

TOKIO, Oct. 31.—The navy de
partment announces that. the Ja- 
penese squadron, assisted by Eng
lish warships, and masked by a 
mist, approached and vigorously 
and effectively bombarded the 
forts at Tsing-Tau on October 29. 
Some of the defence works were 
destroyed, and on the next day 
the bombardment was repeated. 
Only the rvaiser northeast fort 
replied to the bombardment.

The funnel of a gunboat was 
shattered by the_ Japanese shells.

FEARS FOR BUILDINGS 
PARIS, Oct. 31.—Maurice Maeter

linck, the Belgian author, in a signed 
article, in The Figaro, reveiwing the 
phases of the war in Belgium, still 
expresses fear for the fate of the 
Grand Place, (market place) the Ho
tel De Ville (the town hall and the 
Cathedral of Brussels. He says he 
is certain and knows from a sure per
sonal sojtirce that they have been 
mined and that only a spark is need
ed to reduce them to debris.

OBSTRUCTION ON TRACK.
LONDON, Ont., Oct. 31.—An ob

struction discovered on one of the 
railway crossings of the city last night 

removed by railway employees 
just a few moments before the pass
ing of one of the fast expresses. It 
is thought to have been the work of 
small- boys having an early celebra
tion of Hallowe’en.

COST OF TRAINING.
LONDON, Ont., Oct 31—The lo

cal authorities have figured out that 
the cost of the training ot 1,000 men 
here for sixty days of the 18th bat
talion of the second contingent will 
be $1,466 per day.1 For sixty days’ 
training the cost will be $18,000.

WHAT’S UP WITH CONNIE?
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 31.—Con

nie Mack, manager of the Philadel
phia Athletics, announced to-day that 
he had asked waivers on Pitchers 
Render, Plank and Coombs.

A naval fight between the Russians 
and Turks was reported off Odessa, in 
the Black Sea, .

Leave Toronto 9 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 1J 
p.m. dally.

Berth reservations, etc., at G.T.ll. ticket 
offices.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
E. B. STOCKPALB, 

General Manager.

GRAY HAIR THOS. J. NELSON
City Pwenger and Ticket Agent. Pheae M 

B. WRIGHT /
Depet Ticket Agent Pheae BM,

IAMBS J. WABRBN,

President

BRANTFORD BRANCH;
T. H. MILLER, Manager. 

114 Dalhousie Street

Headquarters 
38th Regiment 
D. R. of C.

Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restorative, 
"used as directed, Is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye and non-in- 
Jurious. On sale at M. H. Robertson, Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.00). Write Tremaln Supply Co., 
Dept. 62, Toronto.

Choice Garden 
. Property

58 T. H. & B. Ry.
CHANGE IN PASSENGER 

TRAIN SERVICE

l>| Regimental Orders by 
$7 Major H. A. Genet 
H Commanding in ebeeaoe 
jt] el Lieet.-Col. F. A. 

Howard, on Service 9 acres black loam, 2 storey frame 
house, excellent barn, hen house and 
other outbuildings, large quantity of 
fruit, all kinds. Situated south at 
Brantford on Mount Pleasant rood. 
Any person desirous of a choice gar
den property should avail themselVe» 
of this opportunity. Price $4000.

Trains No. 4, east hound, due 9.03 a.m.
No. 15. westbound, doe 7.35 p.m. 

DISCONTINUED beginning Monday, Oct. 
19, 1914.

BEGINNING SUNDAY, OCT. 18 
Train No. 2, eastbonnd, dpe 7.39, will 

leave at 7.37 dally; No. 12, eastbonnd, due 
6.45 p.m., will leave at 7.00 p.m. daily, ex
cept Sunday.
SEE TIME CARD FOR OTHER SLIGÛT 

CHANGES.

31st October, 1914- 
No. 149—Captain of the week, week 

ending 7th November, Captain F. E. 
Hicks. Next for duty, Captain Wm. 
%liller. Subaltern of the week, Lieut. 
T. W. Clark. Next for duty, Lieut. F. 
C. Thomas. Regimental Orderly Ser- 

eant, Sergt. C. Rotchill. Next for 
uty, Sergt. Hands.
No. 150—The C. O. is pleased to 

authorize the following transfer: No. 
6113 Pte. C. Nichctll D Coy, transfer
red to Signal section.

No 151—The following having pass
ed the recruit class are posted as fol
lows: Pte. A. H. Etheridge to B Coy. 
Pte. W. L. Upgrove to G Coy. Pte. 
C. B. Webber to H Coy.

No. 152—The O. C. is pleased to 
make the following promotions:

To be Acting Sergeant E Coy No. 
5857 Corp. F. W. Hetherington.

To be Sergeant Signal Section No. 
5654 Corp. F. M. Waddle.

To be Sergeant Signal Section, No. 
5630 Corp. H. W. Halley.

To he Corporal F Coy No. 6247 Pte. 
J Turner, i

No. 152—The O. C. is pleased to 
band the following good service 
badges: -No. 6386 Sergt. Chas. Rotchill 
6 years badge : No. 5629 Sergt. Frank 
Look, 9 years badge; No. 6002 Sergt. 
S. Meates, F Coy, Company Cross 
Guns.

Brantford,
A

I

eiNOPSis of Canadian northwf 
LAND RKOT’T.ATIONS.

IfiHB sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 yçars old, may homestead a 

Quarter section of available Dominion land 
1» Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Beb-Agency on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
Mne miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
Iwidenrc Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In good 
•tending may pre-empt a qua rter - sect ion 
•long side hla homestead. Price $3.00 per

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
thro years after earning homestead pat
ent; nlso 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 

; ;, «option patent may be obtained 82®n 88 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

I ■ A settler who has exhausted his home- 
Mead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—must reside six months in 

J 6i each of three years, cultivate '60 acres and 
erect a house wqrth $300.

■ I The area of cultivation is subject to re- 
( > Auction in case of rough, scrubby or stony
' tend. Live stock may be substituted for 

; ; Cultivation under certain conditions
W. W. CORT, C. M. G.,

^-- Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
1 N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thls

•meat will oot be paid tor.—«Mb».

W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

35 and 37 George Street (upstairs)

! a C. MARTIN, H. C THOMAS, 
G-P.A-, Hamilton, Local Ageat 

Phone lltt.r
OUR BIG \

•oyal Line Steamships combine the finer features
of dab or hotel. A ship’s matron , 

LgjgBk jersooalir attends women trarelOjir a 
UBHU| alone. Handsomely illustrated book- Æ 

HI lets—write to 52 King SL
East, Toronto. OntMotor Truck was

i
years.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

tew

!

H. B. BeckettJ. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER £

^ »«««
P. P. BALLACHEY, Capt.

Adjutant.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AMD

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

Equipment and 
Both •phgnea—Ball as. auto, as 

ih. eernc# at Modérais ftkaa .J”

226 - 236 Weal Street
PHONE 365

Unimpeachable—If you were to see the 
unequalled volume of unimpeachable testi
mony in favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you 
would upbraid yourself for so long delay
ing in take lilts effective medicine for that 

3 blood disease from which you are suffering,
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The People of Brantford 
Are Not All Using 

PASTEURIZED MILK
1
A number of people hesitate 

to make a change, but every day 
adds new customers to our list, 
showing that the discriminating 
persons who know most of the 
dangers of raw milk, and of the 
proven benefits of pasteurizing, 
are grasping the opportunity to 
use our Milk and Cream. Our 
goods speak for themselves. Ask 
our customers if they are satis
fied, or try them yourself, and 

_get information at first hand.
Our Creamery Butter, Honey, 
" Cheese and Eggs Are Al

ways the Best.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
54-58 Nelson St. - Phones 842

■ ■

*
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IDress Making

eol Blankets
rs’ samples, of Pure 
orth $6.00. $4.29
manufacturers’ sâm-

$4.98
|3.48
slight imperfections,

«6.00 if $3.48

62.98
$2.98B0 size, all 

I Sale price

CO.
le shortage of surgeons in 
lany of the wounded 
Ü in Vienna and Budapest 
errible condition, their in- 
>eing poorly dressed at the

s sheltering considerably 
1 a hundred thousand Gab
ies and is feeling the strain, 
inaster has visited the pre- 
al times urging the govern- 
end the refugees back to 
es. The government, bow- 
pless, because a majority of 
es decline to go into the 
yhere the cost of food is

, who

il dr en Ory
OR FLETCHER'S
STORIA
ildren Cry
OR FLETCHER'S
STORIA
ildren Cry

[OR FLETCHER'S
STORIA

agons
hrough the streets, 
v irresistible. Froi 
#e, Vl^agons gathi 
city and hurry it 1 
iry.” Then, get i 
dry work for distri- 
Brantford Laundry 

d know so well and

kford Laundry em- 
mong householders, 
every employee is a 

everything 
Len that the Travel- 

kvith the many hun- 
Laundry Service try 

“BUSINESS AS 
indry in Brantford?

runs

IS

g and filtering plant, 
:st improved ironing 
Service throughout 

[DRY WORK. All 
iltered and softened, 
vhite, eliminates the 
hand-laundry work, 

p much appreciated, 
ties, no mineral sub-

lily COSTS YOU
on materials. Our

ry wear by friction, 
d. Every article is 
^ are treated by dif- 
: to be most satisfac- 
this work—a special 
nore than you would 

w work.

gery. Let the Brant- 
, all the work, worry, 
ised THE WHITE 
le call at your home

aundry
4
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CARTER & BUCKLEY
SEAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150 J Dalhouie St

Upstairs

Stoves and Pipes
R. Feely

48 Market Street
Call and see the best little 

Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

The British Fleet has kept the 
•lanes of commerce open, in or
der that you and I may do 
“Business as Usual.”

The result is, our complete 
stock of English and Scotch 
Woolens is here, and awaits 
your inspection.

Good goods are very neces
sary, but not more so than good 
tailoring.

We have a reputation for good 
tailoring extending over 20 
years—and “What we have we’ll 
hold.”

154 COLBORNE ST.
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If Yon Have Money to 
Burs Don’t Read This !

We are in a position to give 
the citizens of Brantford a qual
ity of coal second to none, at 
prices that prevailed during the 
summer months, just to adver
tise the original Black Diamond 
Scranton Coal, fanions for its 
lasting qualities over the whole 
American continent. By buying 
Black -Diamonds from us you 
have a double satisfaction, qual
ity and quantity, thoroughly 
screened and free front dust.

We will gladly show you 
through our immense store
house, and you will see for your
self the high grade of coal, pro
tected front all kinds of "weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE"

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219

To assure yourself of a business-like administration of 
your estate, make this Company the Executor of your Will. 
Our high standing, extensive experience and systematic 
methods cannot fail to commend themselves to the business 

We invite the closest investigation, as that is the bestman. r _ ,jgp$pmMHEW
way to convince you that we are worthy of your confidence. 
Our business embraces every form of trusteeship. We 
operate under a Government Charter, and statements of the 
Company’s business are forwarded to the Government -each
year.

le Wort M Ce, Limid
Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market Street, Brantford
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= I IPSemphatically proved himself to be the 

best military minister Canada has

s » *
Let’s hope that the Allies will have 1 

Turkey for Christmas.
* » *

The Russians are pushing towards 
Cracow. It is to be hoped they, make 
the Germans eat the same with the I 
“ac” left out. 1

w mi ‘the courier bt,n,.s£Tn: £&xrm,g
•er^jsSê&EsrSE s
irss. a^r,ggiB5$ s sssnsf£r^fi!«3
PoewwiloM and the Dotted States, $2 distress_be has prepared every-

nr year, payable In advance. To the food prices jn Berlin are normal; that 
- Halted States, » cent*the life of the city outwardly appears

1TsS.e“
theatres are open. There is ^nowhere 
any public panic. Germany is a ■pro
visioned and çrganized fortress. Nor 
is this in the least remarkable. It is 
really absurd to imagine that a bu
reaucracy as efficient as the German 
would rush into war without the sin
ews and munitions of war. Wç can be 
assured that, so long as 4he German 
armies hold the field, Germany’s fin
ancial bankruptcy will be successfully
concealed from her people, and that ..... ....... ------though Germany will hideously suffer *—«'■...........^ ‘ .
she will not quickly be starved. Monitors Still to be Reckoned With. 1
THE HAVV AND ITS WORK. «££

John Leyland m the London u.ghed themselves fighting along the 
Chronicle writes as follows: Belgian coast might almost be classed

“When we think of the fighting of among the surprises of the war. To 
troops in France let it be re- ^ncans with tbjr , dv,^ war^tra-

membered that but for the navy not Vbfch immortalized itself in
soldier -would have set foot in that Hampton Roads, it i: interesting to 

côuntry. Not less than 200,000 hâve find warships of the monitor type 
of attack. . . been landed, reinforcements and sup- gaining new prestige m any ^nd of

The G„rn««,ti ~ klnd, „« d.i„ mm»,. B*
terned m the Kiel canal, mere is xd and new armies are being trained who ish well adapted to the service re- 
persistent rumor that the Krupp £0jjow them to the seàt of war. quired of them, on account of their 
works are turning out a new style of Ifldian troop9 have arrived here who ability to workmthat 
gun for them. Their siege guns came have crossey distant seas, and troops arana difficult mark for the tor-
as a complete surprise to the foe and from Dominjons are coining. Not a pedoes of submarines will strengthen 
made the most modern defences the, gj je transport has been interfered the case for them. The American taste 
human mind could devise look like so; with by any German warship. Mean-
much card paper. They may have, while not a single German transport educated tbe people to ,tbe idea that 
something similar to spring with ref- ,hafe dared t0 pkt tfe;*éà. No Raiding they were no longer of much use in 

naval weapon, but if so, >t||0jce bas attempted it descàttd Upon general nâvâi warfare.
our shores. Communications with British Airmen Superior
the continent are almost normal, and , .London Daily ^ail^-Thew f™
, , , »! „.i tt 1, airmen, in the course of this war, nqvethe trade of Newcastle, Hull, Grims- established an individual ascendency

by and Lbndon is in full swing. Sup- over ^he Gèrman air service. The 
plies arrive from every part of the j enemy seems to have been only too 
world; and prices have shown very pleased to leave our Brjtish pilots 

•4.“’ . j T,, , ; alone, and has not ventured to show
small tendency to rise. The only hjg zJ.ppelins m their proximity. One
thing that is abnormal is the stag-, 0f the chief reasons for the excel- 
nation at the German mercantile lence of the British airmen . is the 
po„, ,nd ,he »!„,<*, torn,,.,,
sence of the German flag iront tne prevalence of enclosures and hedges | 
seven seas. which require to be treated with ex-

All this is the work of the British treme care whether in rising or re- 
navy, which has given us security and tuning to land. Thee is, too, the her- 
imposed upon Germany a severe eco- editary aptitude for swift decision and 
nomic pressure which will grow in in- coolness in tight places, which render 

SMOKESTACKS. tensity and sooner or later reduce to our seamen the finest m the world.
, , , 3 naitifnl extent the vitality of the The men who have singed the Kai-

Good times are bound to come back P . . , consequences to the ser’s mustacho” at Heligoland and
to the world and to this country. But 5®“^ which it is impossible to fore- DuSseldorf are worthy descendants of 
good times don’t come by any mean- cast. The confusion that exists in those gallants of old who went fort 
dering of fat kine after lean ones, the public mind as to the work of the to war with Philip of Spain,
aermg oi ... ... . navv results from the erroneous no- British Empire Review:—German
They are not controlled by blind t.Qn that the busjness cf the fleet is aims and ideals now stand revealed in
cycles nor forecasted by people like to fight baUles. That is not the case, full light before the world, and the 
Madame Thebes. They are not phan- The duty of the fleet is to exercise world rejects them. There is no con-
tnms that wait for the rise and fall of command of the sea, that is of sea cealment. Germany would impose up-
toms that wait tor me rise ana ta communications, and to fight battles on the world a civihzation—a qul-
the real estate booster, they have no- o . .{ battles, are „eces>arÿ for that ture -r-w-hich civilization utterly
thing radically to do with the price of purpose. If the German High Sea demns. It is a negation of that cul-J

“land. They have still less to do with fleet issues into the North Sea such ture to which mankind aspires The 
idiiu. Alley I « —ill t„Vp niace It will not world still believes that progress and Ithe policy of any government. A ***** "ea with any other-object, civilization can only be based on
the-world needs to keep good times all han see.k such a battle. In no oth- moral, and not on immoral principles,
the time is good crops over most of er way could it dispute our command Germany has ^ ^moral^ons.der-1

the world, plenty of people getting of the sea. battles are excep- any good name to lose. We 'have to I
what they earn for their labors, and ,n , somewhat rare inci- talfe our minds back to ages of bar-j
the placing of the red god Mars on th'e £ento’ l„ the War of the Spanish barsim to realize the present diaboli- 

.• A 1- . ueiivs. AH tue y, J cal and deliberate attitude of the mo-|
retired list.. Succession, which at ? dern Huns. World power, for Gar-1

Crops come naturally. The crops of 1713. and wa,s A16,1? 1 F fu..„ vv.._ man militarism, involves the crushing]
1914 are on the whole more profitable ^3^00 worthy of the name. ®ff ^plS*ih theVun' appr°priati°n 

in this country than in 1913, or any of and Gibraltar was not captured until f ^ P a”p" f,Z.,d ‘ Calvar_ 
the fat years of the last decade. We 1704. The Seven Years’ War actually T C/a Pf*, t^-Calv ry, I
have in this country a larger army of began before the departure of the London Times:—The German theo-J
nave in tnis y k j ^French ambassador from London, in logians (who addresed a manifesto to
efficient, industrious people than ever - j bnt Boscawen did not de-» “the Evangelical Christians abroad’ )

had. We have more factories than J{ts£ De ]a Que until August 18, 1759, ignored the fact that the German Gov- 
We have more railways and nor Hawke annihilate the great arma- ernment has, in practice, entirely ab-

ment of Confians in Quiberon Bay andoned the teachings of Christianity 
. ... . until November 20 in the same year, to follow the devil’s gospel preached, , ehmild be assured and

ery for keeping the times good with- The War of American independence by Nietzsche and popularized by Tre- me bu^tl ey h Id b J of a
out resorting to. poetry or legislation broUe out in 1775, but it was not until, itschke and Bernhardu Germany has, maintenance for the rest
or witchcraft., All de need in Canada ,778 that Howe ’defeated D’Estamg to use Sir William Robertson Nich- =nLeir days ?f as " dl as being

- — -........
benefit is for the people to stand tjons 0f Rodney were fought. War bition for world dominion, Germany 1 should also be numbered w 

behind the machinery. The factories w;tb France was declared at the forced this war on Europe, and it has tims- ,
of Canada were built primarily to sat- breach of the Peace of Amiens, in waged war with an utter disregard Would Dispel Antagonisms
ot Lana a y ! Mav, 1803, but it was not until Oc- not only of the teachings common to Chicago News:—A more general
isfy the home market. They represe tober 1g0gf that Nelson triumphed at all religions, but of the decent obliga- I exchange of University professors 
capital enough to build Britain’s navy Xrafalgar. tins of humanity. I among all thç nations would go far
three times over. That investment is These facts are quite enough to All Threatened by Same; Doctrine I toward dispelling antagonism and pre-
practically owned by the people of show that fleet engagements are not Westminster Gazette:—It is this venting war Fundamentally, it was
* j , . , u to be expected at the beginning of a menta, attitude (preferring to the I race hatred, based on misunderstand-Canada, because when it opera g war They give no countenance to German apoiogies for the violation of mgs, that brought oh the present coq-
at full strength it maintains good cort- the view that the battleship, is doom- Belgian neutrality) and not any con- fh.ct. Knowledge and appreciation ot

Slacken up ed by the advent of the submarine. troversy about disputable facts, which 11*16 arts and learning and socia eus
lessen I though its character, use and tactics afffects the nentral nations. If they ] toms of other people does much to

may ultimately be changed. 1 he sub- £ wBb few and unimportant excep-1 bring.nations together, 
marine is the successor of the de- £ in sympathy with the Allies, it Belgium Must be Restored,

mand. The good times that depend strUctive agencies of former times. because they see they are equally London Chronicle:—Belgian states- 
on warm smokestacks are entirely in ] It may be regarded as the descendant Blreatened by the doctrine that na- | men can rest assured that Britain
the hands of those who nbfv and here-1 of the fireship with which it was the tjona, necessity knows no law, and | will ndt abandon the struggle till all
_f.„r ...1. marie in Canada 1 Pract‘ce to aV- sV.lp,s lyinF to ec"" that all the apparatus of policy and j the wrongs of their country are nght-
after buy goods made in Ua U . j ward and taking shelter in - open dipiomacy and all appeal to moral as ed as liberally as they can be, and her

! ports or bays. opposed to physical forces are vain | territory and independence are fuliy
| It is true that the conditions ot na- and futile tbingS) jf this doctrine | restored to her, with solid guarantees 

• | val warfare hâve Changed, and it may trjUmphs. | against future aggression.
The Courier in one or two instances]^ ^^asd ‘^vessels built of vrood- Compensation for the Maimed 

has been criticized for accrediting to 1 was^but a^eb^precurs^r of the^ub- ^^JxPre^L-Th^ Workmens

finitely more powerful, and it has the employer to provide for his workmen 
aggressive and a fighting power, j meaPs 0f free movement, which were who are injured during their hours of 
There need be no mistake about this denied the menaced sailing ship, labor. The same obligation rests with
thing The troops of the Kaiser are!There have also come into existence the State, and it should be met willing

8 F * tbe destroyer and small swift cruiser ly and with unqualified generosity.
which are adversaries much feared by Soldiers think little ot possible 

ute. Their plans have been the out" j the submarine. Small craft perish woUbd^ while they are in the "fighting
growth of years, and they sincerely] rapidly in war, their methods arc
believe in the alleged righteousness of] mastered by those who have to meet

1 them, and the danger passes away.
It is the general belief of sea officers 

the rest of us, but it is true, neverthe- j tbat tbe battleship, however her 
less, and no good ever came by- blink-1 character may be codified by scien- 
in* m ,„y o, life, Id 3
this regard the following comments ^rtain,y in the pre6ent war, in which 
from the Saturday Review, one ôf the I our ,b;g ships have hardly appeared, it
best knowq and best informed jour-1 is they which have-been exerting con-
~u 1” «* Old L..d, „ w,U word, go. S""S*1‘.hSrS;0inH|S 
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The King and Queen of the Bel

gians are both on the firing line ed
ging their troops. They are two 

of the big figures in this war.
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5ers of the 32nd Batter 
Monday evening at Bat 
triers and proceed to th<

.,>nr.riii-i‘i-----***---* will i
-V»'THE SITUATION.

To all intents and purposes the 
situation at the time of writing still 
continues to be a deadlock between 
the Germans and the Allies. The lat
ter at a few points have gained slight 
ground, but nothing decisive can be 
said to have taken place either way. 
It is true that in Belgium the invaders 
have been flooded out in certain dis
tricts, but this will simply mean a 
deflection with regard to their plans

tePress Comment ■ r, Teapot Inn, when a supper will 1
s‘^te&tsi£,siss?/ c serv
BORDEN CLUB^LLY.

Taxes rolled into the coffers of th 
Township lit a very pleasing manne 
this morning, when the Townshij 
Tax-collectors made the Cleric's offic

liams and Arthur Haa 
sojourned at the Cour 
for a few days at thE 
police magistrate wti* 
stitution for a more co 
in Toronto to-day.
CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.

%

being read by thousands of Canadians from Halifax to Vancouver.
: ■l of

Thç fàtcrûty Digest is mpüiHHP
This immediate popularity is accounted for , ,-
presents the WAR NEWS from all sides without favor or bias
opinion of the countries, engaged in war by reprinting the vital War hews from their 

owik«ewqtjfpe»#hd periodicals.
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les Wil- 
who have 
Court jail 
uest of the
ve
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erence to a 
may be regarded as certain that it will 
not take John Bull very long to out
put something similar, just as he, is 

ho doubt, working upon an im-
rtedly stated to have been i 

squabble. Such was not the case, a 
the wife preferred a straight charg 
of assault against her husband.
PRISONERS PASS THROUGH.

Last night there passed through the 
city on the 8.19 train, a batch of pris
oners from London and other points 
en route for tbe Central Prison, Ton 
ropto. Three were to ligve left Brant 
fçrd but owing to lack of accommo 
datin on the train their departure wa 
delayed ^
BROKE PLATËtlLASS.

’ jX $65 plate glass window in Me 
Gregor’s grocery store, Ricbmom 
street, was broken last night by son 
unknown. A policeman on Brant Av 
heard the crash, but had no evidem 
against a man he ran across whom t 
suspected of having fallen throng 
life window.
the Baris separation

The County Council will meet thi 
afternoon in the county court build 
ings to consider the question of th 
separation of Paris as a muqicipalit: 
from the county. The council is no 
in favor of tiie losing of Paris gnd wil 
endeavor to retain the town as par 
of the county.

There is another good reason. The Literary Digest is first in the field with reproductions 
of illustrations, maps, diagrams, and re-printed pen-pictures from the great newspapers 
and magazines of Europe and America. The Literary Digest gives yoü the best from all

periodicals at the price of one.

gfd

now,
proved siege variety.

The Russian troops would seem to 
be making a fair amount of advance, 
but the fighting is manifestly very
stubborn.

Turkey, of course, has jumped into 
the fray in the hope that if the Kaiser 
succeeds she will get back her former 
territory. He won’t do that, however.

Published every Saturday. Price, 10 Cents
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GOOD TIMES AND WARM
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the entire field of human interest—war,
—everything printed worth reprinting.

science,The Literary Digest covers
very, politics, art, literature,
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The ttteimy
HALLQWW88 PARTY.I It-3 A Hallowe’en Hard Times part 
was given at the home of Mr. Verr 
Lute* Terrace Hill St. last evening 
A feature 'of thft. occasion was thi 
great variety of costumes, many oi 
the make-ups being quite origina 
and created much amusement.,Garnet 
of all kinds were played and a da inti 
lunch served. The afair was a mo» 
enjoyable one. _
WITH THE POpÇE. .

Charles Ford was dismissed upoi 
a charge of being drunk this mornvnj 
only to be arrested for breaking a $71 
pane of sheet glass upon Dalhousii 
street last night. This charge waj

travel in the mixed to the Amibitoui 
City, tie was charged with being a 
vagrant and promised to quit the citt 
if he was discharged. He was let off 
Edward Barnes charged his brothei 
Paul Barnes witl^ conversion and th« 
latter waived examination and elected 
to be tried by a jury. He was comj 
mi tied for trial.
MARKET PRICE*S

Prices showed an upward tendency 
on the Saturday market this morning 
Several household commodities rosi 
a few cents, but the most noticeablJ 
slump was evident in potatoes, whict 
sank to 70 cents a bag. This is aboul 
the lowest they have been this season 
Butter was stationary at 30 to 3: 
cents a pound, eggs rose from 33 to 3< 
cents, an increase of four cents 
Chickens went at $1.000 and $1.25 i 
pair; celery was bought at 5 cents anc 
most vegetables were to be obtained 
at 3 for 10 cents. Apples were reasonj 
able at $i.2§ a barrel. Onions rosi 
slightly. tiay exchanged hands be 
iween $13 and $15.00 a ton, and meal 
remained as it was, pork was fifteei 
cents a pound.

J

NÊW YORKWAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary)
EUNK &

we
ever.
steamships. We have all the machin- the wikterthe boys are looking forward quite comfortable during 

ea_$zerlv months with one quarter the amount
The bronze medals in connection of room to work in that we should 

with the Imperial Chalenge Shield have, is before us. It is earnestly to 
event in which our boys cdtne 1st, be hoped that some way will bt 
have arrived from England and will opened up so that the Present buM-

ÿore“wînbdow Mb"t,0n * ÏSSAS
O, Sunday" morning, Nov. 8th the 8™ of efficeney », - the p»,t 

Boy Knights will paxade to the .Con- During thé présent season we nope 
gregational church where the Rev Mr to be able to open a skating rink in 
Kelly will address them, Mr K,elly the yard and a slide for the sleigns 
was Very kind to the -"boy? while at of the small children, which will be a 
camp at Grimsby Bêach during . the great benefit to this portion K»f tne 
summer, frequently visiting tile càmp city. Never a season goes by but we 
and talking to the boys. * (j. 1 have accidents oft the streets^ through

there is no bother in securing new the children coa6tinK down hills etc. 
members for the Boy Knights, but our This is a form of pleasure that a» 
membership is limited to the room children like and having one under 
we have to work in. Our building is the proposed conditions wotthHarge X 
crowded to the doors on parade night do away with the danger that little 
and the problem of how to mate all! ones are in on the streets, z

Leave of Absence
Leave of absence has been granted 

as follows:—
Captain Henderson, for ten days 

from October 28th.
Gunner Whitfield for one week from 

October 28th.
.Gunner Kite from to-night s parade, 

sick. Gunner Keen, sick; Gunner Van- 
sickle, sick; Gunner Morrison.for one 
week; Gunner Daniels for one week 
from October.

E. C. ASHTON, LtfCoL 
Commanding 32nd Battery, C.F.A.

Two little children of J. G. Stevens 
fatally burned when a barn was 

destroyed at Irricana, Alta.

our

were
ditions in the - country, 
on the smokestacks and you 
not so much the supply as the de- ;

Boy Knight Notes

In the results of the Canadian 
league for the past season which has 
just been made known, the Boy. 
Knights, have maintained their hign 
standing in the various matches. _ In 
the gallery series, Calgary Collegiate 
was first, Astonbury College 2nd, 
Quebec High School 3rd, Boy Knights 
4th, Brantford Collegiate 5th. In the 
minature series Hamilton C. I. came 
1st, Calgary C. I. 2nd, Ottawa C. I. 
3rd, University School . 4th, Boy 
Knights 5th, Renfrew 6th, London 
7th, Victoria 8th, Brantford C. I. gt-h.

teams in the gallery

It will Pay You to buy 
your Footwear from us this

DO NOT UNDER RATE THE 
FOE.

V

Germany too much importance as an

SATURDAYBattery Orders Chinaman Sticks 
To First Stoi32nd Battery, 

Headquarters Brantford 
October 300th, 1914- 

Batteriy orders by Lieut.-Col. É. C.
Ashton, Commanding :
Officer for duty for week ending 

November 6th, 1914, Captain Hender
son. Next for duty, Lieut. Kellett.

Orderly Sergeant, Sergt. Smith. 
Next for duty, Sergt. Daniels.

Orderly Corporal, Coipl. Buluing. 
Next for duty, Corpl. Allen.

Go With Dufferins
The following having passed the 

medical examination fo-r Active Ser
vice are transferred to the Active Ser
vice contingent of the 38th Regiment 
uufferin Rifles of Canada:

No. 49; Gr. J. Pointon.
No. 62 Gr. W. Snow.

No. 53 Gr. J. V. Jenkerson.
No. qi Gr. R. Hrne.
No. 76 Gr. W. Brind.
No. 96 Gr. J. Horwell.
No. 97 Gr. C. H. Miller.
No. 99 Gr. F. E. Smith.
No. too Gr. W. Beach.
No, 101 Gr, A. J. Herod,

armed and equipped.right to the min-
There were 53 ,
series and 29 in the miniature series. 
The Boy Knights won prizes in both 
series, the B. C. I. in the minature 
series. In the girls’ miniature series, 
Renfrew Collegiate Institute came 1st. 
Thpre were

Lee You was yesterday informed 0 
Lee Duck’s death and he was greatb 
affected by the news. e At first h 
would scarcely believe it and late 
burst into tears and was not quietei 
for some time. He appeared to bi 
deeply grieved to learn of bis cous 
in’s death. He is progressing well 
but the continued effort to talk 
siderably weakens him. 
trs that he is quite 

• leave the hospital and go 
h business, but the doctor s assure hm 

that he is as yet far from being cap 
at>le of such exertion. Several time. 
Up has spoken of the crime and eacj 
occasion his remarks have corroborât 
ed his first statements. He remem 
hers that when he went to bed h| 
left the key in th door. He j^nowi 

1 also of Lee Duck’s arrival home A 
these things he reiterates, but the] 
bave shed little light upon tbe murde 
mystery. - - -

Youths’ Box Kip, blucher cut, Lace Boots, 
Regular $1.50.

/

$1.28HETHER you 
drink beer for its 
food and tonic 

; * f properties—or—
because you like 

it—the best $«ter for you is

Blsener fearer

sizes 11 to 2. 
Saturday ...

That seems strange totheir cause.
three teams entered.

In the- Regimental matches the 103 
Regiment, Calgary Rifles, won, and , 
came head in botji series, ginning the i 
Dominion Cartridge Company Chal
lenge trophy. They also came head "n 
the revolver series. "

Boy Knights church parade last* ; 
Sunday to Marlboro St. Methodist l 
church was largely attended, and it 
was a most creditable one ;n every j 
way. Rev Mr. Frey, the pastor, gave ; 
an excellent address that was much 
appreciated by the boys, and the choir 
rendered an anthem very acceptably.- 
Comments were made on the fine ap
pearance of the boys, who marched 
like veterans. On the way hack to the 
armory several snap shots of the 
corps were taken.

On Saturday evening it is intended 
to hold a Hallowe’en party, to which

Boys? Box Kip,, blucher cut, Lace Boots, ex
tra good, .sizes 1 to 5. Regular $2.00. ü* "I Lî O
Saturday  ........ .............. -I-*”0

Women's hi^h-gtade Button Boots, Èmprèss 
make, bfoteh^in sizes. Regular $3.50. "I QÛ 
Saturday  ..................................  tj7A.*î/0

Little Lads’ Dongola Lace Boots, 
sizes 8 to 10.s Regular. $1.15. Saturday
s - .11 . i._____________ ,

con
He consid 

well enough tl 
back to hi

89cIt is true, and it is now unquestion
ed, that the German military machine 
is, in discipline, organization, numbers
and armament, one of. tbe most power- , . „ c
ful field forces yet assembled in his-1 erts warmly congratulated Hon. Sam 
tory. The peril now lies less in un-1 Hughes upon getting Canada’s first 
derrating the military power of GeU contingent together on such short 
many than in underrating her organi- * 
zation of, find# t* and labor. Again we j notice, 
must insist that it is not a malicious j yawping a good deal with regard to 
discouragement of our people, hut au I tlie jjon> Sam. He lia^. his failings,
mSBOStrtSS' »" *• «'

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
At a banquet in London Lord Rob-

Neill Shoe Co*Certain papers have been “The Light Beer in the Light Bettlo. "

May be ordered at 17 Cwlborea Sv 
Brantford. . , . . .
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City News Items. "•mm. ...

E. B. Crompton 6? Co. I The
■

House of Quality and Good Value
~ •;; _ , __________ _ ______________

SOME BIG.EGG
Mrs. Garland, who lives at the 

March Works, recently found an egg 
in her chicken coop which measured 
7 inches by 9 inches.

FISCAL YEAR ENDED.
The Children's Aid Society’s fiscal 

year comes to a close to-day, and the 
annual meeting of the Shelter will be 
held during next month.

is postponed!*-
Owirtg to the annual inspection of 

the Dufferin Rifles Monday evening, 
the regular meeting of the Dufferin 
Chapter, I.O.D.É., the same evening 
has been postponed one week.

FAREWELL SUPPER.
The members of the 32nd Battery 

will parade Monday evening at Bat
tery headquarters and proceed Ho the 
Teapot Inn, when a supper will be 
held in honor of those who are leaving 
for active service with the Dufferins.
BORDEN CLUB^ÂLLY.

Next Friday night the Borden Club 
is holding the opening rally of the 
season and the Royden Club from 
Paris are coming down to put on the 
program. A big time is expected.

TAXES COMING IN.
Taxes rolled into the coffers of the 

Township in a very pleasing manner 
this morning, when the Township 
Tax-collectors made the Clerk's office 
their headquarters. The result 
very gratifying to the officials.
LEAYINp THE Tit Y.

Frank A. Richards, Charles Wil
liams and Arthur Hama, who have 
sojourned at the County Court jail 
for a few days at 'the. reduest °f the 
police magistrate will) leave that in
stitution for a more commodeous one 
in Toronto to-day.
CHARGED WITÏTaSSAULT.

The case of William Meates, char
ged with assault, and malicious dam
age to property by his wife, was in- 
advertedly stated to have been 
squabble. Such was not the case, as 
the wife preferred a straight charge 
of assault against her husband.

PRISONERS PASS THROUGH.
Last night there passed through the 

city on the 8.10 train, a batch of pris
oners from London and other points 
en route for the Central Prison, To
ronto. Three were to have left Brant
ford but owing to lack of accommo- 
datin on the train their departure was 
delayed
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Price Reductions !
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he public 
om their dise of standard quality that we have ever offered. Many will remember with satisfaction our Anniversary Sale of a year ago and 

be quick to embrace another such golden opportunity.
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Come then, but act with promptness for early choice is best choice in any sale, and particularly in our Anniversary Sale which 
always attracts the biggest crowd of the season. We cannot enumerate here all the values that will be offered, but the Yellow rrice 
Tags will tell the story and will be a pressing invitation to buy liberally for present and future needs.
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and Ends Friday Night November 13th !
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Dollar Kid Gloves
Special at 79c Pair

f """  ................. ^m—mmmii.i. flBWBBSwSw.w ' i - ■ ' " ■ -S

You Can Save Money on 
These Corsets

lents A broken lot of Ladies’ White Tailored Waists, some with 
embroidered fronts, some linen hand embroidered, some with 
tucks. The lot comprises about V/i dozen. The prices these 
would hâve sold at in the usual way would have been $2 to $2.50, 
and a few $3 each. The lot will be on sale on Tuesday morning 
at one price of ONE DOLLAR EACH. First comers get the

\
i

A broken lot of excellent Gloves in our Dollar quality, 
well made and good fitting. Colors White, Tans, Greens 
and Beet Root. We cannot promise to supply every size, 
as some are now sold out. Special while they last, 
at, a pair......................................................................... ■

A full line of every leading make and shape to suit all 
figures and purses. A special broken lot with nearly all 
sizes in a range that sold up to $2 per pair. This little lot 
will be on sale Tuesday morning at 98c per pair.

—Annex, Queen and Colborne.

BROKE PLATE GLASS.
A $65 plate glass window in Mc- 

store, (Richmond 
some

Gregor’s grocery 
street, was broken last night by 
unknown. A policeman on Brant Ave. 
heard the crash, but had no evidence 
against a man he ran across whom he 
suspected of having fallen through 
the window. _

THE RARIS SEPARATION
The County Council will meet this 

afternobn in the county court build
ings'- tq consider the question of the 
separation of Paris as a municipality 
from the county. The council is not 
in favor of the losing of Paris *nd will 
endeavor to retain the town as part 
of the county.
HALLOWR’KîTpÂRTV.

A Hallowe’en Hard TJimes pa 
was given at the home of Mr. V 
Lutes. Terrace Hill St. last evening. 
A feature t>f tbq. occasion was the 
great variety of costumes, many of 
the make-ups being quite original 
and created much amusement.,Games
of all kinds were played and a dainty 
lunch served. The afair was a most 
enjoyable one.

I—Annex, Queen and Colborne.
pick.

—Right Main Aisle, Ccr.Lre.

E: l
1science, 

t ting. mPlain and Novelty Dree* 
Goods and Silk* Specially 

Priced

ring of Smart
Coats

‘Ttmejy Of iTime to Think of Flanm ~ i-
i .<

, £ v »Standard Grey Flannipl, the best made in Canada 
even all wool, plain or twill, light or dark.
Yard ................................. .....................................

i ■\

' p
imcfcS «LOWER THAN 

EVER BEFORE
Grey Flannel, union, made for service, soft, will not 00|>

shrink, 26 inches wide, home-made. Yard.....................
Natural All Wool Flannel, 28. inches wide, English make, 

shrunk, used for skirts and also, for waists.
Yard................... ............................. ....................................••••

About ten ends of all wool and silk and wool, choice Black 
Dress Goods ; some with enough for one costume, others for two. 
Widths run from 42 to 54 inches wide, and are a marvel of value 
at the price. They are in most cases worth double and should be 
snapped up quickly by anyone wishing a black gown.

ON SALE TUESDAY MORNING AND AFTER,
A YARD 79c.

St arty
ern Stylish, #rarm coats, that arc practical ‘ ^ 

in every sense of the word. Made of chin
chillas, nigger head cloth, mixed tweeds and 
small neat plaids, blanket cloths and zebi- 
lines.

44c
$1.25White and Cream All Wool Flannel, from the 

best English makers, every piece standard, Yd.25c to
“Atiast Flannel,” for waists and pyjamas, unshrinkable, light 

colors, 28 inches wide, 35c. A finer and wider make, KAp
good patterns. Yard....................... ......................................... tJW
and plain, for waists and dressing jackets.
Price ......................... .................... ........................

hA fi
The majority of these coats come in the 

full seven-eighths length, loose back with 
belt, also the swagger Redingote style as 
well as the very smart college style. All are 
in harmony with the season’s most favored 
designs, and afford a variety from which the 
most critical may be suited.

it Navy and Black Serges, at a great value. A belated lot came 
in from Great Britain yesterday. Paisley dye and finish, wear 
like wire, ail wool and a chance at the money.

75c All Wool Serges, for Anniversary Sale /it,

EW YORK
WITH THE POLICE.

Charles Ford was dismissed upon 
a charge of being drunk this morning 
only to be arrested for breaking a $75 
pane of sheet glass upon Palhousie 
street last night. This charge was 
not pressed and again he was dis
missed. William Taylor will have to 
travel in the mixed to the Amibitous 
City. He was charged with being a 
vagrant and promised tp quit the city 
if he was discharged. He was let off. 
Edward Barnes charged his brother 
Paul Barnes with, conversion and the 
latter waived examination and elected 
to be tried by a jury. He was com
mitted for trial.

50c 59cthe winter yardVery Fine All Wool Frepch Flannel, dark and light stripe
Fine All Wool Unshrinkable Flannel, standard “Viyella,” 

dark and light, suitable for waists, dresses, pyjamas, /?Ap 
3 inches wide.. Yard.............................................................. VVV

during
ith one quarter the amount 
to work in that we should 
>efore us. It is earnestly to 
that some way will be 

p so that the present build- 
e enlarged so that the work 
arried on with the same de
ficiency as in the past.
the present season we hope 

e to open a skating rink in 
and a slide for the sleigns 

lall children, which will be a 
nefit to this portion -of the 
ler a season goes by but we 
idents on the streets through 
ren coasting down hills, etc. 
a form of pleasure that all 
like and having one under 

Dsed conditions would largely 
with the danger that little 

in on the streets. 2

le

87c50-inch All Wool Fine Serge*. Special at,

11 yard
Navy Blue Serge, for separate skirts and children’s dresses, 

in medium twill, 48 inches wide. Ôur $1.25 value. Spe- Q^7gt 
cial, yard .................................................................................... Ul v

Corded Velveteen, medium twill, in shades as Copenhagen, 
Brown, White, Red, Green, Prune, 28 inches wide.
NOTE THE WIDTH. 75c value. Special,,yard........

$8.50 to $10 Values for
—Left Main Aisle. $4.50 Hi 59c :

Attractive Tailored Dresses 
In the Smartest Styles at Prices That 

Will Bring Heavy Selling

ill
$10.50 to $14.50 Values for Y*rd Wide Colored Silks, plain shades, as Navy, Black, Co

penhagen, Brown, Pink, Sky, Tan, M*ise, Red, Reseda, Green, 
Grey and Mauve. Also brocaded patterns and pin stripes, for 
waists or dresses, $1.25 and $1.50 values. Special, 07/» 
yard vit

MARKET PRICES
Prices showed an upward tendency 

on the Saturday market this morning. 
Several household commodities rose 
a few cents, but the most noticeable 
slump was evident in potatoes, which 
sank to 70 cents a bag. This is about 
the lowest they have been this season. 
Butter was stationary at 30 to 32 
cents a pound, eggs ros.e from 33 to 36 
cents, an increase of four cents. 
.Chickens went at $1.000 and $1.25 a 
tpair; celery was bought at 5 cents and 
most vegetables were to be obtained 
at 3 for TO cents. Apples were reason
able at $1.25 a barrel. Onions rose 
slightly. Hay exchanged hands be
tween $13 and $15.00 a ton, and meat 
remained a$ it was, pork was fifteen 
cents a pound. __________

$6.50 and $8.50 #
1

We have selected at random several models that will be 
to please.

Stylish Serge Dresses, superior quality, very smart Russian 
overskirt with deep folded black Satin girdle, high rolled collar of 
Roman stripe, button trimmed, all colors and sizes. Our 
Leader .............. ................. ..........................................................V1*

$15 to $16.50 Values $18.50 to $20 Valuesure
—Left Main Aisle.

fw $13.50fw $9.50 New Crompton Corsets
The Stylish Corset at Medium Prices Ito buy 

m us this
Very Swagger College Style Coats, womep’s pnd misses’ 

sizes. These are made three-quarter length, with wide belt, large 
rolling collar, cuffs and belt button trnnmed. The cloths are 
Wool coatings in Browns, Greys, Blues and Greens, PvA
Good value $8.50 to $10. Special...................................

Fine French Serge Dresses, black Copenhagen and navy, 
Russian overskirt style, long raglan sleeve, wide girdleJinished 
in waistcoat style, white collar and cuffs.
Special.......................................................... ......................

Medium and Low Bust, long skirt, coutile or batiste, four
hose supporters, rustproof.$5.50 $1.5075c, 98c, $1, $1.25,

C/C a la Grace, new fall models, medium or low bust, for 
mçdium and stout figures, long skirt, straight front, slight dJO 
curve at waistline, double steels, guaranteed-----$2, $2.50, tPO

At

AY Smart Ulster Coats of very fine all wool coating, made in 
very attractive style with full belted back, new butterfly set-in 
sleeve with wide cuff. Collar of superior quality velvet in con
trasting color, or imitation fur collar of plush. Colors are Browns. 
Greys, Blues in mixed effects, sold always at $10.50 d* Q C A
to $14.50. Special.. .......... ................ .. • • .$6-50 and

Redingote Coat, splendidly made of fancy tweed, cuffs and 
collar velvet trimmed, skirt made with full ripple effect. Colors 

Browns and Greys. A decidedly attractive coat, d* A C A
Regular value $15 to $16.50. Special............ .. -.........

Another Redingote Coat, made of all wool coating, in very 
smartest military style, with full ripple skirt. Colors Blues; 
Browns and Greys. Good, value $18.50 to $20. ^^3 50

Chinaman Sticks 
To First Story

Very Stylish Serge Dresses, in Wine, Brown and Copen
hagen, beautifully trimmed with black satin, Russian overskirt, 
corded silk vestee and roll collar. $8 iSpecial C/C a La Grace Model for stout figures, with self reducing straps, 

inserts wide elastic in corset, skirt long.
Lee You was yesterday informed of 

Lee Duck’s death and he wai greatly 
* affected by the news. At first he 
; would scarcely believe it and later 
; burst into tears and was not quieted 
.for some tinte. He appeared to be 
t deeply grieved to learn of his cous- 
'in’s death. He is progressing well, 
but the continued effort to talk C®*J" 
siderably weakens him. He consid
ers that he is quite well enough to 

' -leave the hospital and go back to his 
1 business, but the doctor’s assure him 
- that he is as yet far from being cap- 

$; able of such exertion. Several times 
à. he has spoken of the crime and each 

occasion his remarks have corroborat
ed his first statements. He remem
bers that when he went to bed We 

■ left the key in th door. He .«nows 
also of Lee Duck’s arrival home All 

1 these things he reiterates,_ but they 
F' have shed little light upon the murder 

r» mystery.

$4—Second Floor.
ut, Lace Boots, / $3, $3.50,

.... $1.28 Brocaded Corset, double steels, very flexible, low EA
bust, long skirt, 6 hose supporters.................................

Chamoisctte Corset, suitable for dancing, low 
bust, long, soft skirt v —.......................

French Tricot Material, low bust, 
ible, suitable for dneing..........................

EACH DAY WILL HAVE NEW 
AND ADDED ATTRACTIONS 
WHICH WILL KEEP INTEREST 
UP TO THE HIGHEST PITCH !

Lace Boots, ex- are

$3.50i2-:°°.' $1.68
very long and flex- (Syi
................$3.50 and

«Boots. Empress

3:M- $1.98 —Annex, Queen and Colborne.—-Second Floor.

89cBoots,
Saturday . I L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | L B-CMMPTON 4 CQ. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. &

L B. CROMPTON & CO * m
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COMING EVENTS .lost and foundLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES ________
T OST — GENTLEMAN’S UM- 
l j brella,left by phone in Stedman’s 
Book Store; must have been taken in 
mistake; name of owner on handle. 
Please return to* store.

$jt> " ; g'VvCHRIST ADELPHIAN Lectures —
See Church Notices.

HELP THE BELGIANS-Hear Hart
well De Mille, Miss Estelle Carv, 
Miss E. Sanderson and Rev G. A. 
Woodside in St. ‘Andrews’ Church, 
Monday evening, Nov. 2nd. Mr. 
•Christopher Cook will occupy the 
chair. A silver collection will be 
taken in aid of the Belgian Fund.

CLASSIFIED ADS

&t.te%oYradDteandt0 Lodging ÏÏÏJ-
Jound, For Sale, Beal Estate, To Let, Bual- 
HU Chances, Personate, «te- • cent B word
ThreeB*eoD8ecütlYe issues... .2 “ “
glx consecutive issues..

By the month, 8 f®“_ta7=pf^nli «onus, 43 cents; one year, 75 cents.

X-
Faces, Figures, Napkins and Decora

tive Utensils.
Newspapers and Magazines of Brit

ish Isles, States,
Africa.

'Fryer, to s

"«■S“V9,ep“I Pleasant,

Thursday, November 5th
commencing at i o clock sharp, the t

Horses—One black horse 8 years 
old; i black horse, 6 years old; i colt f
riâ2Æ pure bred Holstein cow 

“Victoria Pauline,” Wo. 22042, 6 years
old, due in January; 1.pure bred Hol
stein cow, “Ribbton Victoria, No. 
22264, 4 years old, due in February ;
1 pure bred Holstein cow, ^,rlnc_fss 
Victoria,” No. 22265, 3 yeors old, due 
in April; 1 pure bred Holstein cow,
• Florence Victoria,” 28069, 1 year old;
1 pure bred Holstein, Havana Teake 
De Boer, No. 22436^2 years old, due 
in March; 2 pure bred Holstein heifer 
calves, 1 cow, 7 years old» due in 
Februory: j grade Holstein, 3 yu's 
old, due in January: 1 pure bred Hol
stein bull, 1 year old, bred by J. W. 
Richardson of Caledonia, No. 17520;
1 pure bred bull calf, 7 months old.

Hogs—Four brood sows, 1 with 
ter of 12 at side, 6 weeks old; " 
it at side, 4 weeks old; 1 due in 
cember, 1 due in January; 18 shoots, 
about 70 lbs. each.

Sheep—Five Shropshire lambs, el- 
libible for registration.

Harness'—One set heavy 
mounted harness, nearly new. I

Fodder—Eight acres of corn in 
shock, 5 tons of'hay. .

Implements—Massey-Hams binder,
7 ft. cut, in first class condition; Mas- 
sey-Harris manure spreader, 60 bus., 
nearly new; 1 Elevator potato digger, 
nearly new; I two horse cultivator, 
(McCormick); 1 two furrow sulky 
plow (Cockshutt); 1 two horse corn 
cultivator and bean pulley attachment, 
i corn cultivator, 2 sections, also drag 
bar for 5 sections; t lumber wagon 
and box, 1 democrat, 1 buggy, one 
phaeton, 1 set scales 1200 lbs. capac
ity: also chains, forks and many other 
articles.

Terms—All sums of $io.ov and un
der, cash, over that amount eleven 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security or 6 per cent 

for cash.

& cW- ■ aXheT-Vr -v f 
& ;,st OST—GOLD PIN WITH 

^ bud centre, between Wi 
St. Church and Darling, 
kindly return to 160 j3arling^__!_

y-OST^ÀnPAlFÔF-GOLdTRI Æ 
med eyeglasses. Reward at Cour

ier office.

PreseI
A Realistic Playlet of New York

in ;
L

A Ü
Finder.a

STEWARTS BOOKword; 6
Mlni- P.E.I.PARIS, Oct .31.—Advices received 

here to-day show that It was the 
French torpedo-boat destroyer Mous
quet which, withi the Russian cruiser 
Zemtchug, was sent to the bottom yes 
terday at Penang, Straits Settlements, 
by the German cruiser Emden.

Another version of the affairs is 
given in the Matin. This says that 
the Emden entered Penang disguised 
as a Russian warship, flying the Rus- Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been and 
sian colors and skilfully concealing her s^jjj people’s medicine because
identity until she got well into port. of jtg jgjfebfe character and its won- 
Then. according to the Matin s cor- derful success in purifying, enriching 
respondent, the Emden suddenly hois- ^ revitalizing the blood and reliev- 
ted the German flag and opened hre ha common diseases and ailments
on the Zemtchug, which taken bv sur- _|croful catarrh rhenmatism, dys- 
pr.se and unabk to defend herself, was appetite, that tired
sunk in a few minutes. 5 ___ *The Emden then dashed out to sea, filing, general debility, 
with the Mousquet courageously fol- Hood s Sarsaparilla purifie» and 
lowing her. The torpedo-boat des- riehes the blood, and in so doing

S7?8K‘d.i,° ‘zriïi&iiiïm «syïrjasr&'iaBS
Mousquet was sent to the bottom. has been tested for years. It is per- 

Tlie correspondent adds that all the fectly pure, clean and absolutely safe, 
cruisers of the allied fieet in. the vici- ag wep as 0f peculiar and unequaled 
nity of Penang, notably those of Japan medicinal merit.
are now pursuing the Emden. Qet Hood’s, and get it now from

The Minister of Marine, in an of- , .
ficial announcement of the affair, says any dru» store’ 
the survivors of the Mousquet 
picked "up by the Emden before the 
German cruiser departed from the 

The number of men rescued

.
Minstrelsy- a la CarteTHE ANNUAL MEETING of the

v. Brantford Horticultural Society will 
be held in the Council Chamber of 
the City Hall on Tuesday evening, 
November 3rd. General business and 
the election of officers will be con
ducted from 7.30 to 8, after which 
Mr. John Thresher will give an ad
dress on house plants, and will 
wer any question by those present. 
Do not fail to come whether you 
are a member or not, as this will 
be a pleasant and profitable 
ing. Ladies are especially invited.

r72 MARKET ST.Phone 909. .. 1REYA 7lectiesandd
II,--------------V good. They

I sufferer'’. We asked p 
publish the above extj 
monial to the great efii 

H
"Your letter of tin 

I permission to hand m
Co. Yon have my fill 
the liberty to publish, 

1 Gin Pills have done fl
I remedy could do.

I have advised two.
II Mother, who has beef 

and one box of Gin Pi 
on her left sidt, some 
The doctors told her I 
her by an operation f

159 f.
-i

TO LET &3B*Coming me 
THE SEOLD-TIME REMEDY 

MAKES PURE BLOOD
■ ■mMALE HELP WANTED rpo RENT—RED BRICK HOUSE, 

Eagle Ave., also red brick house; 
George St. Apply Dr. James, 52 Marl
boro. Phone 527. t59tf

1Showing the siege of Ant
werp, German Zeppelins scout- 

V ing, the outskirts of Paris, etc., 
0 etc.
OOOOOOOO
—-------------

NEED ADDITIONAL 
- or enlarge a 

will organize a 
such

TYO YOU
X' capital to commence 
business? If so, we 
limited company and procure 
caoital as required. Write or call. A. 
G Robertson & Co., 155 King street 
east, Toronto.____________________
•piMALË HELP WANTED^

WANTED-MAID FOR GENER-
•VV ai housework; references re9u«red. 
Apply 67 Lome Crescent.
-MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED—SEWING BY THE
" day. Bell phone 1818. f53

WANTED—HATS~ REMODELED 
iW afid trimmed. 81 Terrace H.^Sy

ans-

rpo LET—7-ROOMED HOUSE, 86 
-*• Northumberland, all convenien- 

Apply 88 Northumberland. t61

3 meven-
ces.

Gem TheatreTOp«.S» ** TSSSE1» I
Local N*vs

all conveniences. Apply 9 Buffalo 44,+“*

s-___ __________ _ I THE PROBS
FLAT TO* RENT—MODERN 
* conveniences. J. J. Kelly, 48 Col- 
borne St.

a
1:1Friday and Saturday

WINNING HIS FIRST CASE g
lit- Some Pictures in 4 Parts

1 teh BONDAGE OF EVIL
2 Parts

SQUAW'S REVENGE 

- GIRL BEHIND THE
barriers

COMEDY AND COMEDY
HORRORS OF WAR

For Monday Next

! N

'V i < mTORONTO, Oct. 31.—The distur- 
t29tf I bance which was over New England

rpo LET—NICE HOUSE, EAST I f^port^it storm^now centered in the

A Ward. 4 bedrooms, has been | qu,{ 0f St. Lawrence. Gales witn
rented for $14; will rent for eleven. showery weather are prevailing in the
Apply 151. Colborne St. t33tf Maritime provinces, while from the

77^7 I Ottawa valley westward to the Rocyk 
Mountains the weather is fine and 

displayed at

-»*' ijWji

brass
■

--7were
TENANT FOR FINE 

Market and Chat-
Wanted—

store, corner 
ham Sts. Apply 135/, Market St. up
stairs. _

"S';rpo LET—61 
A Apply 100

rpo LET—ELAT, FIVE ROOMED, 
garret, gas, electric light, $12, sep

arate entrance, 162)4 Market. Apply 
24 Sheridan.
rpÔ LET—RED BRICK 
A tage, East Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap- 
ply 30 Market St.

ARTICLES- for_sale

The Congregational mission auth
orities anticipate no danger for their 
missionaries in Turkey.

tlO mild. Storm signals are 
Atlantic and Gulf ports.

Forecasts.
Moderate southwest winds, fine and 

Sunday—Southwest winds,

scene, 
was not given. -

f -
^ high-class thoe repairing at Shep- 

oard’s*4 73 Colborne St. G- button,ZiA..... o. «-as

—t2 warmer.
_ fair and warm.

ARE YOU STILL LIGHTING WITH GAS? 7OAlnniol Thpofrploiomat IitudiiuCOT- MEET ON MONDAY.
The Buildings and Grounds Com

mittee of the City Council will meet 
in the City Hall on Monday next, at 
10 o’cldck. , ,

FOR SALE—TWO REGISTERED | SHOT^
Jersey cows, also bull caK. eligible Dq haVe for so'me time made free 

for registration E. W. Grummett.l n the squirrets on the Court
Echo Place. Bell phone 16U4.________ | House grounds, and the warning is
TWO ROBES (GROUND HOG), | shot j

I The County Court authorities are in- I 
dignant that dogs should be allowed

l7»nR CAT F__48-ACRE FARM ON so much liberty in this direction.F°Lv?n R J! 3 miks from Scot- hence the ultimatium which has been 

land;.6 acres timber, beech and ma- issued. .
pie; frame house, bank barn and silo; | REMEMBERED HIM 
Mrs. J. ,H. Ramsey, Scotland.

$t6tf 3BUSINESS CARDS u Æ*

Don’t imagine it is hard to procure gas 
goods, even though our Electrical Busi- 

is growing wonderfully. We still 
have the same well-assorted stock of 

mantles, glassware and other appli-1

ïï?|JS
the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie

i
Our chief film for Friday and 

Saturday is one of the “Famous 
Players” films—

“SPITFIRE”

ness \I
St. i
HUNT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI, 
U Garage and Baggage services; 

night and day. Phone 515. c

F*IVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN-
'X erai carting and baggage transter. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

WORK OUR WATCH- 
Bronco Jeweller, Cart-

gas 
ances.

When you want gas goods, think of 
“Cowan, 81 Colborne St.,” and if incon
venient to visit our showroom, just step 
to the phone. We’ll gladly senék any
thing to your home on approval.

per annum 
Henry Fryer,

Proprietor.
Welby Almas,

Auctioneer. The “Universal” films are 
“A SILENT WITNESS” 

In two parts

suitable for auto' or carriage, for 
sale cheap at 255 Nelson St.

|8illEiiîvr.ül

iii
ils

open
I

UNRESERVED -“THE CRUISE”AUCTION SALE mWATCH 
’’ word 

wright. 118 Market St.

r43 Capt. Bert Newman is the second 
c -rinD ça t t; HAND-PICKED I member of the Pastime Bowling Club

" de,ivereedniJg Æ^hoStÆ| ^S'tl
I officers’ mess and presented Captain 

■ CAT 17 T3TTT RQ nTfcFTT I Newman with a sweater coat and a
70R SALE—BULBS DIRECT! ipe Messrs Bert Inglis and Tom

from Holland—Tulips, Hyacinths. McPhail made the presentation on be- 
Narcissus, Crocus, etc. Dawson, 51 |,hal( o{ the ciub.
Mohawk St.

Of Farm Stock, Implements and 
Household Furniture.

Welby Almas has received instruc- 
lions from Mr. J. A. Ellis to s^ll at his 
residence, Mt. Pleasant, opposite the 
Methodist Church, on

Friday, Nov. 6th.
Commencing at one o'clock sharp, the

t0 Cattle-—One good dairy çow, grade 
Ayrshire; 1 spring calf, a beauty.

Fodder—About 5 tons good mixed 
hay. 40 bushels corn in crib. 

Implements—Cutting box,- hand or 
• root pulper. Cockshutt; scythe 
’ Daisy barrel

“ANIMATED WEEKLY 
WAR SERIES”

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS ON 

TÙE MERITS OF OUR SERVICE.
i w

1CONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
V ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095. c

I "Wüjjrou^tr^Sjs? ; ,æ—

T. X COWAN 81 Colborne Street BUSINESS AS USUAL !|A J. OSBORNE—
the late Joseph Tilley, is arry- 

ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

LIGHTING J■' ,4aHEATING Especially in Hallowe’en goods« 
TDhe best assortment.in the city ofl 
Masks, Dominoes, etc.

Don’t forget the Children’s 
Yearly Fun.

PLUMBINGaid\
___________________ _ ______ ^ presentation.
F YOU WANT TO BUY OR I ^ pleasing event took place in the 
-, sell or exchange properties or arti-j eafe 0f the Y.lM.C. A. last night

«‘G,",eB.Ps,p'c'‘ Buline“ E“to.5^ Sr'ZS'Srd&Z’S'iIiiiimiiHm«iiiiiiuHinnn«>rj

— U'ttl. gift, which took the form of a g » ' -k ' j
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY fine sweater coat, from the boys, as |

. ............................. — U token of their appreciation of his g
E. SQUIRE, M. U., HUJNUK services in the past. Taken unawares |g 

-^•graduate of Neff College, and of he was not off his guard and replied g 
the National School of Elocution and suitably to the speech of R. J- ■
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken Campbell who made the presentation g
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, Mr. McNamara leaves for Pittsb g ■
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe- shortly to take up a position there, j

cial attention paid to defective speech. HALLOWE’EN AT THE ‘Y*
Persons wishing to graduate from HaUowe.en ;s to be celebrated in the 
Neff College may take the first year s y M C. A. in the good old-fashined 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 There will he fun, games and
Peel St. I competition, besides which there is to

be an apple dip. The Fellowship Hall 
is to be decorated according to the

MAIN LINE LIVERY.42 Dalhousie I DtmKernn'and\tbreXSrsinarne 

St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op- to enteT ;nto the spirit of the even- 
posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire ing. A carpetball contest is to be 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of staged, the winners to be presented 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip- with pumpkin'pies and losers to 
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both pay forfeits. Fortunes w. l be spen- I
••"=««. ». day and Mt « Sd in KSriS

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS | V."1»

I)S CHRIST!SE IRWIN-GRA-1i-“* 
duate of American School of Os-1 

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St.
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

c

Iff:iXTANTED—ALL KINDS SEC- 
™v ond-hand furniture bought^ and 
sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. Both 
phones : Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

:

SSI«ower
saws, creamer, can,
churn, egg crates, incubator, 320 egg,
^oufehold" Furniture—Walnut cen
tre table, hat rack with mirror, secre- 
tary,large size; book-case, valnut ares 
ser with mirror, quartered oak bed
stead and springs, white iron bed and 
springs,‘ 4 bedroom carpets, (wool), 
25 yards wilton car et, Oriental de
sign; curtains, lace, pair; quartered 
oak sideboard, with beveled mir
ror half dozen dining chairs, 
upholstered in leather, rocking chair 
3 cupboards, fall leaf table, walnut; 1 
new perfection coal oil heater, 1 per 
fection coal oil stove, 3 burners;, 3 
lamps, Raya lamp, extra good, sew
ing machine and numerous other arti
cles.

as

«ligigFFREE!C Our Only Address :

Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET

Phone 1878 '

1H7ANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
™ concrete work; sidewalks and cis- 

old and new plastering;terns put in;
»lso repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124. ________ 2

**i|jiiiii
ISËH»*.

ifÊ
C

m1"REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FOR SALE—IX STOREY RED 
* pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, eleotric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St________ _____

Y.M.C.A. CAFE3 »Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte

Private «dining-room for ladies 
and gentlemen.

% do Govern
Woolen nn

Why do experie 
' woolen un

"Why do sportsz
woolen nn

because ;—Clean

5- aaumr
AUTO LIVERY aWe are Giving Away the Cloth for 200 aPAINTING

Suits and 
Overcoats

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un
der cash, over that amount 6 months 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security or 6 per cent per an- 

off for cash.

A ID. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
and kalsomining,D. paperhanging 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, Plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Uol- 
borne St., phone 392 Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet and healnum
• «CEETEE” is mam 

only the very finest Ai 
Wool, scoured and oo 
over «gain until every 
sign mailer is taken 
strand is as dean as it i

It is then carefully man
CANADIAN-MADE F

w. ALMAS, 
Auctioneer.

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

J. A. ELLIS,
Proprietor.rt? s

DENTAL !-I#:
A Hero or a Cowardp.m.

th Bank of 
Colborne St. 

d-mar26-15

^ his old stand over 
Hamilton; entrance on r>R. c. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 

of American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

Come in and pick out the cloth for 
any Suit or Overcoat you want entirely 
FREE. All we charge you is

p<

WHICH?TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
^ American methods of painless 
'dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

In AU Su 

The CL TumbuNotice re Cemetery Lots Reid & Brown I:Sermon Subject, 7 p.m. To-mor
row at the

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
“Always Good Music”

Come
Soldiers Specially Invited

$13.50 A list of Lots in Greenwood Ceme
tery in arrears for annual charges has 
been prepared, and may be seen at the 
office of the City Treasurer.

Notices are being mailed wherever 
the address of the owner or other 
parties interested is known, but there 
are many such cases where there is no 
such information, and this notice. is 
given to call public attention to the 
matter.

f UNDERTAKERS !.
151 Colborne St II

X Open Day and Night
*»+»»»»♦« 11♦♦♦té11iII 11*4«

c sCHIROPRACTIC J. M. Young & Co. 
Ogilvie, Lochcad & G 
H. R. Howie

WHOLESALE 8 8(CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
v' ate of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St Office 
hours: 6.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment Phone, Bell 
2025.

MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Pros., Importers. w-mar26-15

J!
j| for the making and trimmings for our first-class Hand- 

| made Custom Tailored Work, and we give you a 
[ try-on, examined by an expert, and guarantee every 
I Suit and Overcoat just the same as you would pay jj" 

’** $25.00 or $30.00 for. 5
B 0 We are making this big sacrifice just to keep our 
g tailors employed through this hard time.

Remember, this sale is only for a short time.
All our work made on the premises by first-class j

J. H. LAKE & CO.I. B. S. A.CARTING
17 George Street 

SUNDAY, 11 A.M.
“-"s'

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 7 PM.__“The Death of the Soul the | ■
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. penahy for Sin.”
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

A. K. BUNNELL, 
City Treasurer.

35 COLBORNE STREET
(Opposite Paterson’s)

NEW AND SECOND
HAND STOVES BOUGHT 
AND SOLD.

Old Stoves taken in ex
change for new.

LEGALPALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
^ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
and 1653._______________

RADIANT:
:

8
The Only Place"MONUMENTS NO COLLECTION The old reliable 

Home Heaters, best 1 
thousands of users ca
BUCK’S RADIANT

of their superio

ERS I BETH EL HALL g
to loan on improved real estate at I habî tnyî strfrt
current rates and on easy terms. SUNDAY, 7 PM 5

------- Mr. Chas. Innés of Toronto will | ■
CHIROPRACTIC & OPTICS (D.V.) speak. Subject: “Lessons from ■

the Pan-European War.” Come and ■ 
])R FRA^JK CRICHTON, MICHI-|hear him. AU seats free.

gan College Chiropractic, Grand1 ———————— 1 ■
Rapids, Mich, (full term), Toronto 
Ophthalmic. College. Chiropractic 
Spinal Adjustments. Eyes examined.
Glasses fitted. Office, 136 Colborne 
St. 9-12, 1.30-6; Tuesday and Satur
day evenings, 7-8.

If you wish to enjoy a good 
game 
can
ket Billiards, with most up-to- 
date fixtures, that make it a 
pleasure, join the

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
Marble Co.—Importers of all for

eign granites and marble; lettering a 
- specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 

Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

of real English or Ameri- 
Billiards, Snooker and Poc-

! men tailors. 8Office. 127V4 Colborne St. Phone 4R7
ties and economy of c 
without ovens. Mad 
for Brantford people. 
Corner. Sold for cas'SHEAR' ARISTOCRAT

Is what you say when you 
want something new in
ICE CREAM BRICKS 

Try one. The most delight
ful combination made at Neil- 
sons, Toronto, and sold by

J. S. BROWN
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37 

Delivered Anywhere

‘X3000000C

MEDICAL

CITY SOCIAL CLUBTAR. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural - «

TRINITY CHURCH
8Huron and Cayuga Sts.

Rev. G. W. Latimer, B. A. 18 Huron 
Street.

Nov. i—21st Sunday after Trinity; 
All Saints’ Day.

ii a.m., Holy Communion, 
p.m., Evensong and sermon, “All 

Saints.”
2.30 p.m., Church School.
3.00 p.m.—Bible classes.
Those having no church home are 

welcome, _ ____ _________

TURNEDRESTAURANTS
THE CLOTHIER ■THE TEA POT INN”uCAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 

St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.
_ ________ __ rcs-mar2S-15

HardwiMEET GALT FOOTBALLERS.
The boys of Collegiate School 

meet Galt this afternoon in a Rugby 
match at the Agricultural Park. A 
fast match of the class of football is 
anticipated, ___________________

Open Evenings j■ 137 Market Street “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT”8 iHIGH-CLASS TAILORING . 134 Dalhousie Street
50 gF.
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SEMENTS SIR NIGELA Remarkable Tribute to /i £ horses had no e<_

fct-jat s
three," said the Prh 

eyee upon
to he lor-

- "MWX .
V

ac ™"t™t, dGitipilis

FOR TME JE. KIDNEYS

BY A. CONAN DOYLEITHEATRE maym mMCopyright, 1905 1 <vti- * 7 A. 

Cona' iv^.x
# V ' '

- Ill ■ ........
■

1A SULLIVAN & 
OMPANY
•resenting 
roman’s Way 
Playlet of New York 
; Life.
-GUYS—3 
•elsy a la Carte 
R & DE LORE 
ledy Acrobats
bn., Tues, and Wed. 
ICOND STRAND 
AR SERIES
the siege of Ant- 

pan Zeppelins scout- 
skirts of Paris, etc.,

mJ&rVimum of
the

be
,. _ sweet lord, give

recy, end I swear to you by God s 
>ul that within a year I will have 

*® ^ for ** Kingdom

The King laughed as Ee tamed to
alter Ittemy -Boys will still be

^‘“The French do not count me 

such !” cried the young Prince, flush-
“^Nky. fair wm. there is no one 
you at a higher rate than your fath
er. But you .have the nimble mind, 
and quick fancy of youth, taming 
over-from-the thing that is half done

“ ». rmy" Si this " was em 
a victorious menai 
now Edward had t ‘
winds and was as, 
boy upon a holiday 
he for the dunning 
ers or the vexatii
those busybodies at Westminster. He 
was out with his hawks, and his 
thoughts and his talk should be of 
nothing else. The variété beat the 
heather and bushes as they passed, 
and whooped loudly as the birds- flew

, "Whistle him ofl, sire! Whistle off 
the gerfalcon 1“ cried the Bishop. , 

"Nay, nay» bais overiar. She would 
fly atehaek.»

"Hour, ere, 
as the great 
hind him a

In February list, Mrs. J. P. J. Wedge of East Street, 
Summerside, P. E.I., wrote to a friend in Toronto and 
among other things said, “Gin Pills are the greatest of all 
Kidney remedies and a medicine which is at present doing me 
a world of good. They are worth their weight in gold to any 
sufferer". We asked permission, through a mutual friend, to 
publish the above extract and received the following testi
monial to the great efficacity of Gin Pills.

Simmierside, April 24lli, 1914.
‘‘Your letter of the 21st, to hand this evening, asking my 

permission to hand my letter to tlie National Dmg& Chemical * 
Co. You have my full permission to do so, and to them I give 
the liberty to publish and use my name if they wish, because 
Gin Pills have done for my husband and myself what no other 
remedy could do.

I have advised two other parties to use them ; one being my 
Mother, who has been a great sufferer for upwards of 20 years 
and one box of Gin Pills cured her so as to enable her to sleep 
on her left sidt, something she could not do for many years.
The doctors told her they could not cure her but could relieve 
her by an operation for a Floating Kidney, but on account of

wâs&sfe
which she is ever ready to speak in terms of praise.”

MRS. J. P. J.WEDGE,
Remember, you can. TRY Gin 
Pills BEFORE you buy them.

If the urine shows brick dust 
deposits or mucus—or is hot and 
scalding—if you have-to urinate 
too frequently—if theçg is a 
burning in the bladder or pain 
in back—get Gin Pills at once 
and cute yourself. Gin Pills are 
sold by all dealers at Stic, a box, 
6 for $2.50 and every box carries 
with it our spot cash guarantee 
of satisfaction or money back. 
Sold in U. S. under the name 
*‘GINO” Fills.
NATIONAL DHUG If CHEMICAL 

CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, 
TORONTO

'- Ç7V '*}

J

a rroom Holm 9fr

SBSSSgSSS-
up air passages of the head will open: 
you wifi breathe freely; dullness and

- "tiesyvsMfa;sa, .pyto* tto'herw, she shot up. 
swift ascending curve to noee#

-Marg<*hrGpod

W
. raw dr

îf.Hv-
catarrh, cc
throat will be gone. ■■ . ,A ,

End such misery now! Get the small will surely disappear, 
bottle of ‘‘Ely’s Cream Balm” at any Qn sale at leading drug stores to 
drugstore. This sweet, fragrant balm Brantford.

- ---==== -

in * 
him.out.

"A magpie 1 X magpie!” cried the

sa
fihe King, looking up at the great bird 
which flapped from side to side above 
Ms head, waiting for the wMstie 
which should give her the signal, lie 
tercels, falconer—a cast of tercels!

toIHMS &US
mandy while my young 
hie lanoee and Ins bow

:v

Theatre hei
r and Saturday

l HIS FIRST CASE
icttireS in 4 Parts

AGE OF EVIL
2 Parts

W’S REVENGE

BEHIND THE 
iARRIERS

f AND COMEDY

ORS OF WAR 
Monday Next

ihsvs heard of 
past»” said the King dryly, ”1 
not see that Heaven has counts- — ,

llipjss
lp« Krai

“Had I said that I would add two "*h! by ”C*,! ^
manors to tbe>See of Chichester, I war- ho^„8h®^^®8

pJœtvTÎ Sft of
^Nay, fair lord, test the matter by their evening flight roofery

counter, your reverence. By the rood ! «*• ^»1 ha^ £
to^Lttodhad forgotten tirixmt.

SSÎtoTiB JStZ cZJXs the great heron aboveh^randw^

SxstefSAS!: ttMtissuauaS2£."Se‘5SP3UjBP6 Stiloss of more men than could be count- cast ofl her mateP cned the
ed, we are at last driven from the °°n®r- „ T , . J
country, and eVen the military orders Or shall * I show you, em, h°* 
which ‘were formed only for that one P®™SJ,me "TMTwiffi
purpose! can scarce hold a footing in sfud the bishop- AS11,,80

islands of the Greek sea. There Pi®®®® to one upon my bud. '
is not one seaport nor one fortress in w <ta?k°£ïth' ***&'
Palestine over which the flag of the th® K™8- t^Sfirm^wer* as
Cross still waves. Where then was our turn- By the rood ^ w"® ?f
gj, y. learned m the fathers as you are in

‘rijav Rire von onen a créât debate hawks you would win to the throne
of. Saint Peter! Cast ofl your pere-

tion of the Holy Land, though that grm® aAd make your bwtolfM. 
mav indeed be choemi as a fair ex- teiailer th »n th® r°Tri

5*3^ss8agussaes MÉiiausaüïkStr ~U ^ouTd pasî wit^ut thTTain M heypereh^. ” ^rist sh® hf^
fire and the lightnings of Sinai. The watched «U ^.Tmantlinc lier^lf
wisdom of God is beyond our under- birds m the lieaven mantling
standing " from time to time in her eagerness.

The King shrugged his shoulders. Now when the button was undohe and 
"This is fn easy answer, my Lord the leash uncast
Bishop. You are a prince of the off with a whir of her .8h»rP-P»in^1 
Church./ It would fare ill with an wmgs, whiszmg ,rouhnd 
earthly prince who could give no bet- eroding circle which mounted swiftiy 
troansker to the affairs which con- upward, igrowing even 
eerned /his realm.’’ approached that .1^tyeP®,nt.h"hîlr®r’*

“There are other considerations mere speck in the sky, the he on 
which might be urged, most gracious sought escape from ite «««■ 
sire. It is true that the Crusades higher and higher 4i>o Mrdk 
were a holy enterprise which might mounted, while .^.horsemen teeir 
well expect the immediate blessing of faces upturned, strained their eyes in 
God; but the Crusaders-is it certain their efforts to Mlow ’them 
that they deserved snch a blessing? „, She rings ! She still rings ! cned 
Have I not heard that their camp the Bishop. She is above him. She 

. was the most dissolute ever seen?” has gained her pitch. „
Camps are camps all the worid over. Nay- nay- ®he 18 ,ar below, aaid

and you cannot in a moment change th® Kinc' , „ T__,
a bowman into a saint. Bnt the holy . 'T*7 my. 4 tliev
Louis was a crusader after your own - right! cned *he 
heart. Yet his men perished at Man-! Bh,e,c? ab??e; F aL 8 .
surah and he Mmself at Tunis.” j , sh® hinds! She binds! «

"Bethink you also that this world I dozen voices as the two dote blended 
is but the antechamber of the next,**, suddenly into <m«- th „

ihA nmlftta “Bv ttnffAHnff and! There could be no doubt that tneyitribulation* the soul is cleansed, and wer® falling rapidly. Already they 
»grew larger to the eye. Presently thepatient en^rance7^mtefortune mL pron disengaged himselfandflap^d: }>

ChWbkiieaiat^e"that inr'tier plumage ringed once more »H ; W* are open to buy all kinds
^e Chickens and Old FowV

Kin,b^iri metiri^ksThat Zh^ £te Bishop smiled, for nothing, asi delivered at our warehouse, .104-
witil « l^d a good ‘t aeemed, could hinder his victory. \ i06 Marlborough St.

hawk one might tad son»» other sub-’ 
jeot than theology. Back to the birds,1 
Bishop, « Raoul the falconer will 
come to interrupt thee in thy cathe
dral."

Straightway the conversation came 
back to the mystery of the woods and 
the mystery of the rivers, to the 
dark-eyed hawks and the yellow-eyed, 
to hawks of the lure Sind hawks, of the 
fist. The Bishop was as steeped in 
the lore of falconry as the King, Mid 
the others smiled as the two wrangled 
hard over disputed and technical ques
tions: if an eyas trained in the mews 
can ever emulate the passage hawk 
taken wild, or how long the young 
hawks should be placed at hack, an» 

long weathered before they are 
fully reclaimed.

Monarch and prelate were still deep! 
in this learned discussion, the Bishop 
speaking with a freedom and assur-j 
anee which he would never have tire» 
to use in affairs of Church and State, 
for in all ages there is no snch level- 

^er to sport. Suddenly, however, tfaoj 
Prince, whose keen eyes had swept 
from time to time over the greet blue 
heaven, uttered a peculiar call and! 
reined up bis palfrey, planting at the 
same time into the air. _

“A heron!" he cned. *A- heron on
PgQflflffP 1** i --

To gain the full sport of hawking ai 
heron must not be put up from ite 
feeding-ground, where it is heavy witb 
its meal, and has no time to get its 
pace on before it is pounced upon 
by the more active hex*, bet it must

5ïïS"JIX‘15!*ŸStS
sport The object to which the Prinee 
had pointed was but a black dot in 
the southern sky, but his strained eyes 
had not deceived him, and both 

agreed that it was

„ zisnt

LABATT’S Yim out to thy com- 
a. varlete ! Beat the 
Bks! He break ! Nay « 
! You will-see Master

Drive *5?
Z IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING,

Just the Beverage for the busy man
the Serves and ensures sor

ti not sold in your neighborhood,

JOHN LABATT,

for
■

üf ino
und sleep.
. - ' . A v )Ær&zmm

thicker woods beyond, so that nei
ther the hawk amid the cover nor ite

rests F:Ex<i

LIMITED
CANAOA 

for direct

Ü&I
*

partner above nor the clamorous best- 
it. The King laugh

ed at the mtotiance and rode on. 
Continually birds of various sorts ^ofcShk and each was purswd 
by the appropriate hawk, the «np®

merlin.-But the King soon tired of 
this petty sport and went slowly on 
his way, still with the magmfieent 
silent attendant flapping above his 
head. .....

"Ie sh*ro(»a noble bird, fair eon?"- 
asked, glancing up as tier shadow 

fell upon him. , . „
"She is indeed, sire. "Bundy no te- 

from the isles of the

LONDON - 
Special arrangements

private consumers.

era
>

52
n
FTtieatre V:.../

E. C. Andrich, brantford
25!

88 Dalhotisie Street : yf film for Friday and 
b one of the “Famous 
|lms—
SPITFIRE”

15898forPRESTONITE KILLED AT 
FRONT.

PRESTON, Oct. 31—Word was re
ceived here yesterday that Stephen 
Kochen, a Pole, who left here to 
join the Russian army, at the out
break of hostilities, has been -killed 
in action..

Bell Phone 9 mthe:
No. 2, «3; No. 3, S6 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, os Bent 
prepaid on. receipt of i nee. 
Free pamphlet. Add»'eaa2w et ever came

north.** -x 'h , , . . ,
"Perhaps not, and yet I have had 

a hawk ffom Barbary as good a foot
er and a swifter flyer. An Eastern 
bird in yarak has no peer.” .

W bub wu« trem the Hah

You CanTaste Its Quality
and the best time ‘ 
do so is just before 
meal.
Try Regal, and see^ how

creàaip^^

Idversal” films are 
Cent WITNESS" 
h two parts toTHE COOK MEDICINE CO, 

TORONTO, aux. t/»l III* ( *‘T_

a

Your Best Defence
IE CRUISE"

lTED WEEKLY 
R SERIES”

thei

oritsqu?ciePnstheea

and liberates ti

; -

Against Climate, Weather and 111 Health is r
of the gastric joAS USUAL ! 1*7»

f in Hallowe’en goods, 
isortment ip the city of 
minoes, etc!
>rget the Children’s

tion.CEE I EEi ii-

r
Spell it Backwsurds
Th. pleamnt Left with 

no uppUmnt bitter.

Only Address :

s’ Book Store
Lborne street

IPhone 1878

A

A glass of Regal and a cracker or two is a splendid idea just before 
going to bed. The barley malt gives nourishment, the tome hops give 
tone to the nerves, and sound, dreamless sleep is thejesult.

sent home—Regal Agent in Brantford,
R. S. DUNLOP & CO.

C. A. CAFE Have a case*.r U*^thy do Governments always supply their soldiers with 
woolen underclothes ?

Xtnhy' do experienced travelers always 
woolen underclothes?

I "Why do sportsmen—hunters—sailors, etc^ always wear 
{ woolen nnderclothes?

Because :—Clean, pure Wool is recognised as theonly sa£* . 
and healthful material to wear next the skin.

•CEETEE” is manufactured from pensive and excluiive machinery, very 
only the VOT7 finest Aostmlian Merino Afferent from the ord^ry .tyte ûfm- 
WooL scoured and combed over end derwesr m^»™e^— fashioning eaTO 
over again until every particle of for- garment to fit the tinman form. IUssll 

Matter i. token oM and every rivage ,edges, therefore cannot toy 
f ^ is a. clean a. it i, po»ble to be

It is then carefully manufactured ou c®» derwear.
CANADIAN-MADE FROM START TO FINISH, AND ALL BRITISH MATERIAL

New Management 
t Service a la Carte
udining-room for ladies 
kmen.

Worn
by the
Best People

wear

Sold
BUILDERS, ATTENTION ÎPoultry Wauledie 560 - Automatic 560

entiemens Valet ?
Pressing, Dyeing 1 

nd Repairing (
Work a Specialty j 

tailed for and delivered | 
aortest notice.
BECK, 132 Market St.

by the
Best Dealers for SALE—A most desk- 

able building lot in the East 
-Ward, corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur St -

Also two houses on same pro- 
perty for sale—-oitè brick and the 
other frame, to "be removed at 
once.

Apply

5
ti

»-r:Look for the 
SHEEP 

on Every Garment
•&0

H. SIMPSON \ 

108 Park Ave.
Brantford Cold Storage g J j tV

(To be Coatinued.)y=.L<? Limited.

Jz* All Sizes JForÜen, Women and Children.

Botii Phones 819. JjThe Osier Cup competition will take 
place in Toronto on November 7.

x-.!
/

& Brown :l jke C. Turnbull Co. of Gslt, Limited, calt. ontario

NDERTAKERS 
il Colbome St 
m Day and Night
♦ ottooo*»®’

ÆIBert Inglis 
J. W. Avery

A. McFarland 
Jos. Broadbent 
The Northway Co.

J. M. Young & Co. Wiles & Quinlan 
Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.

C. W. Rutherford
t V.

- rfyj&œp tm

/CONSUMERS every-* 
v>< where sing the”1* 
praises of CARLING’S i 

*! AMBER ALE. -J h
H. R. Howie

n mThrough all ray days’ 
Hi sing the prais^ ^ 
Of brown OctoberBUCK’S

RADIANT HOE HEATERS
LAKE & CO. how 1 f

I
1LB0RNE STREET
posite Paterson’s)

AND SECOND- 
STOVES BOUGHT, 
OLD.
Stoves taken in ex- 
for new.

7^2\ Brewed by the grand Old English 
methods as adopted by England’s greatest 
breweries. Light, mild, stimulating and 

_, delicious. Finest Barley, Malt and Hops, 
p? $ Purest Spring Water, and over 60 vears of 

experience haye combined to make this
fc- A MASTERPIECE OF BREWING -

r4*
et ^ %■

■

\:Vreliable dress. Radiant mThe old reliable name in a new . . *
Home Heaters, best by test for more C
thousands of users can testify. Buyers of The Best jant a 
mrrtr’S RADIANT HOME. They never fail to please oe of thetr B«p,,fo, bas, heating and double heating qnal,- 
ties and economy of coal. We have them in four sizes, with or 
wkhou, ovens. Vde in Brantford, b, Brantford wo,to»* 
for Brantford people. Ask to see them at the Big Store 
Corner. Sold for cash or payments.

/

6 K» J?wi

aMbë

ARISTOCRAT
it you say when you 
something new in
3REAM BRICKS

mgi !

:

TURNBULL & CUTCL1FFE
Hardware and Stove Merchants LIMITED

WMtsWÊmËïït
J, S. HAMILTON ^ CO., BRANTFORD AGENT. PHONE 38. j

,,3ie. The most delight- 
lbination made at Neil- 
roronto, and sold by !. S. BROWN ■nd Kins 

a heron,e Ave. Telephone 37
livered Anywhere

|
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Labor
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Gleaned From the

m:! In The World
A Budget of N 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

:,i Re

I i'»S‘,SS!sF5l=i 1
responding .reduction in wages II

The Ohio Federation of Tabor will II 
endeavor to secure an amendment ot 
the State Compensation Act, to in
crease the amount of <he awards 
granted to injured workers,

The strike of the New York Ladies 
^!L ■ „— Tailors Ultion is rapidly spreading-

Twenty large firms, arc now affect.d,
Get a io-ceht box now- and many non-union workers »recom-
You men and women who can t get ;ng out in sympathy and enj°‘ mg 

feeling right—who have headache, themselves in the organization it. 
coateu tongue, bad taste, and ïoul looks as though the entire industry 
breath, dizziness, can’t sleep, are j)”: would be completely tied up. 
ious, nervous and upset bothered After a ten weeks battle' the tjpck-
A ‘ Ï* VVJS&

Ffi.fer's K.fF.'Sk tiSiVs:
passageway every feV days with ranks, and strike benefits were paid 
salts, cathartic pills or castor oil. promptly each week. The sub-'etting 

Cascarets work while you sleep; Qf work to sub-contractors, which was 
dense the stomach, remove the spur, the cause of the trouble, will be abol-

S» Srsss ss?I-.? ». E”. .»• 
£r«5iaa •as *issp£ as.poison in the bowels. . cent are without hot water except

A Cascaret to-night will straighten that heated on stoves; forty-hve p r 
you out by morning—a 10-cfcnt box cent are without washtubs, and mpety-

ssypjteæssas >*■
tSR forget fte ctiMreti. °Theyiove Sfep afflicted wÜi some, phyaiÇ 

Cascarets because they taste good— caT defect. . ... _ .v .
««, gripe or sicken. .

SmsaS sras^Æ
Mie Westinghouse Cùmftafty has put 
in force an 3 p:er cent, decrease, nei
ther firm hgs interfered With, the 
schedules of their organised workers^ 
In other words, the non.-nmoni.StS get 
à drop because they fadtd to recog
nize the necessity of organization 
The union employes, however,, will 
realize as never befote what inetpher-: 
ship in a Iqbor unipp really mgans.
, According to State Inspector Ross, 
of Topeka, Kansas, two-thirds of the 
Kansas wheat crop is still in bips, or 
in stack, apd he clairps that the third 
was sold for ready cash of which the 
farmet s were in need while the re-

|GS85
i JÛ fr - ~ H—r ■!>—

■By G. A. M.
I Zews ■Ti= Exchanges and 

Other Sources
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Post Cards.
--------- NOW ON DISPLAY AT-

I in use*A^S^WWWS/WS
'’9 ■Industrial CanadaI IF IN TORONTO, WHY NOT HERE?

?------------— ------------------—~™~
The labor organ of Ontario, the “In Ontario, and communications have

4*i 1-*' «***•
item in reference to the employment ^af several years ago a small toy 
of those out of work in making toys sjiop ‘was opened in Lonçlpp ftp gi'vl 
for^the Canadian market this winter:— work to the unemployed, but it

“It has been generally well known run upon an entirely difierent basis, 
it nas oeen gc y , , The work then was almost entirely

in the city during the last couple of (]one fey hand, and no matter whit 
weeps that representative carpenters, aVocation a man followed he was 
sheet metal workers,^machinists, paint given employment. Some 26 men 

and other crafts whose members were partly employed at the time and
the output of the shop was all dis
posed of.
In the present venture it is intended 
to make the factory a permanent in
stitution. Labor-saving machinery will 
be installed and only capable men 
will be employed in work for which 
they are adapted.

It is intended to place the goods 
ready for the coming Christmas 
trade, and then place new models op 
the market and take orders immediate 
ly after for next year’s goods.”

It is fully expected that this, 
will also be taken up in this city also, 
and if suitable arrangements can be 
made.there is no reason why a branch 
of this work should not be gone on 
with here. A committe in connection 
with the scheme has already been ap
pointed by the Brantford Trades and 
Labor Council, and they are working 
in conjunction with their Torpnto co, 
wrkers. Nothing definite Has as yet 
been accomplished, as the committee 
are awaiting a visit from Mr. Marks, 
of Toronto, who will come here, it is 
expected, apd explain fully all de
tails.

' ;£v
i ■

•Vancouver, B.C., laborites have dp- 
cided ko go into municipal .politics, 
and the central labor bpdy has elect
ed a strong committee to take charge 
of an aggressive electoral campâigp.

Winnipeg expects tp expend two 
million dollars next year op construc
tion work of the Shoal Lake aqueduct 
in connection with the greater Win
nipeg water district scheme. This 
will mean a tqtal expenditure tin i?i5 
of four ‘million dollars in connection 
■With construction work, and should 
be the means of affording employ
ment for many oF the local workers.

Granite cutters in Vancouver, B.C.,

«amembers of the craft ip the city, Only 
a very few bands being now employ
ed. The majority of uniop men have 
left for pastures new in the hope ot 
picking something up south of the 
boundary line. Warning Jias been 
sent out for granite cutters to give 
the western epast a wide berth. z 
-The maintenance of ways emplay 

are better organized in Canada than 
in any other epuntry in the world, 
as they have practically secured re
cognition on all the big trans-con-' 
tinental ralway lines doing business 
in' the .Dominion : inTact tlfey are'ope 
of the most bbljtfly tirgsthized bodies 
to bé-found in the '-country, and as 
a result wages have been nearly 
doubled since the time, of the Grand 
Trunk trackmen’s strike. ) J

Thé Monetary Times gives a table 
of the vaioussqurces of Canada’s pro
duction last year, which in round fig- 
tires totalled up over two and a half 
billiqn dollars, as fqllows: Agricul
ture, $550,000,000; industries, $1,500.- 
000,000; forest prodpets $70,000,000; 
fisheries $34,000,000: minerals $140,- 
000,000; animals and products, $300,- 
000,000; figuring in bulk up to $2.594.- 
000,000. This is a showing that no 
other country in the world with a 
population of eight million people ev
en nearly approaches, and, according 
to lier papita of population, outclasses 
any other nation in existence.

As is well known, the British em
ployers have adopted as their motto 
the slogan, “Business as usual,” and 
have agreed to maintain the wage 
rates prevailing prior to the war, 
and now th,e new„s is to hand fhat 
thé ,German manufacturer apd the 
trades unions in that country have 
agreed to unite for the relief qf ex
isting distress which is now appall- 
ling |n its immensity, and that the 
employers have announced that 
where men are, kept at work wages 
will ncit be reduced. To which it 
might be added that there are a large 
proportion of ibe captains of industry 

.in Canada who look up mighty small 
when cqmpated with the bosses ir. 
Great Britain and Germany. Over 
here the corporation interests are af
ter all the business will bear and are 
ever scheming how they can hand 
the small end to the workers who 
create their wealth.. But one thing 
can be said of the Canadian employer, 
he hollers out his patriatism louder 
than the other fellows across the 
briny; he’s big on the noise part, but 
small on the pay up for what he gets 
across on the other fellows.
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The Children’s Pan*
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work to advantage in the manu-can

facture of toys, have held several 
meetings to discuss the matter, with 
the result that the initial board has 
been taken, a provisional board has 
been started, and arrangements to 
secure modern machinery to be in
stalled without loss of time, have 
been completed, a committee has also 
waited upon the Boat'd of Control in 
order to see if suitable quarters could 

be secured in whiqh to make 
initial start. This committee was most 
cordially received bv Mayor iHocken 
and his colleagues, who were favorably 
impressed with the proposition and 
informed the committee to go on with 
the work and the fullest possible as- 
sistance would be given it by the 
Board of Control. . V

A meéting has been held with .the 
Board of Control as The Banner goes 
to press, and fuller particulars of the 
matter will be given in our next week’s 
issue.

T}je initial meeting of the commit
tee was called by the Secretary of the 
Labor Educational Association of
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lev* Oee Another
' (fy John È. Nqrdqqîst.'j;

“Love one another,” saith the Master.
Do we heed this great command? 

Are we sisters, are we brohters, 
We, of this great, mighty land?

. Lqqk about you 1 See the mis’ryt 
See the yawning gulf of want! 

Does hot cold and starving children 
All your dreams and visions haunt?

“Love one another,” saith the Master, 
■Repeat it once again,

Then go forth and gently practice 
Those loving wqrks updn all men, 

Do your best to end the struggle;
Root bur poverty’s dark reign ; 

Help yopr Brother into sunshine. 
Cast away their galling chain.

“Love one another,” saith the Master.
Do your share to tiowA the “day 

That shall usher In the sunshine. 
That shall spread an equal ray, 
When rich apd poor have vanished, 

And brotherhood reigns In peace. 
Then the Master’s words, triumphant; 

Shall bé the watchword qf foe race,

* • Al ■gannot mmatter -
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----------------------- CmxBvmaipder is tteinK held nn I°r 1 boost 
in prices.

Frank P. Walsh, chairman of the 
US. Federal Commission on Indus
trial Relations, whose body is now 
making a searching inquiry into econ
omic and pblitical conditions through
out the country, says: “Although we 
hope to make recommendations, la
bor’s welfare must depend, in the last 
analysts, on labor itself/ That puts 
the case pretty concisely that labor 
must get busy and . organize andmake 
its defnands if it expects to receiye 
any consideration. The powers that bet 
will hand the workers nothing on a 
silver platter.,

Mary Ford, a deserted wjfe, was up 
last week in a New York court on the 
charge of forging checks. She unhesi
tatingly placed the blame uffop the 
school officials, “when they knew,” she 
said, “that mv husband had tleserted 
me and that I was soon to be the sup- 
pqrt of two persons—myself end the 
baby soon tp-come, they forced me to 
resign my positiop, thus leaving me 
stranded without means qf support.” 
The defendant, who pleadedmqt guiltv 
is being held tinder $3oqo bail for trial.

Thé British Board of Trade, ..a gov
ernmental institution corresponding 
somewhat to the Federal department 
of Labor at Ôttawai has just issued 
statistics showing th^t at the close bf 
last year the trade union membership 
in that country was exactly 3,99.3,769 • 
This was an increase of per cent 
Over 1912 and too per cent over the 
first year in the decade. Substantially 
all trades are represented in t|ie total 
gain, except the store clerks, who re
port a slight loss. The general labor
ers, dock workers and seamen, rail
road employes and miners, show the 
largest relative increase.

British co-operators are struggling 
hard to save the great organization 
they have jjuilt up by years of hard 
work. Few people—even the members 
of the Labor” movement themselves— 
can have a definite‘" idea of the vast 
business carried on by fhe co-opera
tive stores of the United Kingdom, 
One-fifth of the population is in the 
habit of making its purchases at these 
stores, and the trade turnover is con
siderably more than $5,000.000 a year. 
These co-operative institutions have

EAST
CIGARMAKERS AREWerffrFliMphedla», VERY DULL

Toronto cigarmakers report that 
Trade conditions show no improvement 
during the past couple of weks. The 
slackness in the trade has been of 
fontiquance, but the union is in good 

hlkhape apd -the demand for the Blue 
1 .Label is being maintained.

Tht Great Bnglieh Btmtdy. 
Tones and invigorate» the 
nervous system, makes new Biooa 
in old Veini

OCTOBER PICTURE SAIf YOUR CREDIT
25% Off All Picture* in Stock ! ,

we do Framing Rifcht G 60. Macdonald
ÆÆ»*”-413 ÇOLBQRNES

Enlargements all sizes. Winter Clothing fpr Women
and Children; ,,, 

Also Household Futnitnre.

I
Sj». Cure* »

inWoTTV, £ %
•fFnüing Ûeméfv’.. prive SI per b<

T.
* S' '

. E. AYLIEFE
320 Golborne St - Phone 1561
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Recommend 
* Good*

The Price as Usualt-

■SB-
liVTRYBert HowellErie Tobacco" Company is the Ônly 

Firm in Canada That Has, Not Re
duced the Size of its Plug Tobacco 
and Packages. r
Smithy, flîe boy that plishes?

(roods of the Erie Tobacco Company 
has drifted into town again, and' as 
usual is in evidence at the Labor Tem
ple. Hé says that the'.public is be
ginning to realize that the Erie brands 
of tobaccos are all there, and they are 
steadify growing in favor. _ It might 
be hè.re remarked t|iat tjiis is the only 
tobacco firm m Canada that tms not 
decreased the size of its plug, and 
package tobaccos, and its pbpular 
brands retajl at the price normal be
fore the war.,. The firm is out fpr the 
British motto of “Business as qsual > 
and has goqe it ohe better by adding 
the slogan of “Prices as usjial” also.

KAISER TO ANNEX BELGIUM. 
Arrangements Being fdade for Royal 

Proclamation.
LONDON, Oct. ,31—A despatch to 

the Times from Berlin, via Copen
hagen, asserts that preparations arc 

•being made in the German capital for 
the public proclamation of the an
nexation of Belgium, which is men
tioned officially as “the. happy Ger
man Reichsland under the illustrious 
sceptre of Kaiser Wilhelm von Bel
gium.” _____ ' ' .______
battenberg'Brince

DIES LEADING HIS MEN.
LONDON, Oct. 7 ‘31—Princess 

Henry of Batienberg nas been in
form edby tl;e head.quarters at the 
front that her son. Prince Maurice of 
Battepnerg, whose name appeared ip, 
the list of killed made' public a few 
days ago, met death leading his 
pany in an attack. The Pfipcp was 
struck by a shrapnel bplet from a 
bursting shell and died alipost im
mediately afterwards.

A despatch tp the Central News 
says Prince Maurice has been buried 
near Y’pres.

:‘t. 1A, SHEARP
For High-Cl|s#; Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

423 COLBORNE STREE1
■■eiesphoni1, " "

HIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
At Reasonable Prices 

413 Colborne St.. TJTpstairs. Phone 1606
-—■:i,iv ■■ ■■ " -J 1 -nt' A"timüÀii38k

BRaNTFuKD
Have Your Suit Cleaned 

and Pressed

« JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

over the

Ice Cream t
!

There’s nqthiqg bette-for jchildren or grown-ups than 
rich milk or cream. But so many people do not care tor 
it, that doctors recommend it, in the form of ice cream.

; The best and purest is none too good, and that s why you 
should eat ; < ■ *,

;co.
Extra

Granluate
buy it în 2-Ibv, 
20-lb. Cloth ba| 
get full weight 
pure and dean
Canada Sugar Refi

ered promptly.

Service Guaranteed
Mac. Phone 254 - BeU Phone 745

■

: 1JÏL

U

Therefore there is no danger of getting

PHONE 300
Goods called for an£ delivered.

)

creamdairy herds, 
from tuberculous cows.

----------------- —--------

Bmnt Ice Cmsm is delicious by itself, and combined 
with fruits, preserves, nuts, etc., it forms many dainty 
and refreshing desserts.

When you serve Brant Ice Cream—in any form—you 
of pleasing your guests, your family and yourself.

Sold in bulk or in bricks.
Order some from your Dealer to-day (a pint is enough : 

* tp try) and you'll always use it.

N.B.—Brant Ice Cream briars are oarefylly 
packed in improved sanitary cartons.

one job continuously for periods of 
iX and”20 years. It is pointed out that 
retiring officials, who have1 drawn big 
salaries for years, are granted large 
Hqnoariums, but the poorer paid work
ers, who live From hand to fnouth, are 
simply fired out to’ shift a® best they 
may, after having grown old in the 
city's service. The central body pro
poses tq learn the reason why.

Sk WiD be Missed been of considerable assistance to the 
workers in their contests for improv-, ■ *• <•. v - », i«»J if ;
ed conditions.

The committee on unemployment 
appointed y tfop New York CeqU"^ 
Labor Uni n has made a strong pro
test against the many old employes 
who hpy.e recently been discharged by 
vairiops civic departments. Some of* 
these men bad been employed upon

Says the Industrial Banner, Tor
onto: . ,

“Miss Maud Schrier of the United 
Garment Workers, who has_long been 
known in Toronto, as one of the most 
active spirits in the movement for the 
welfare of the working girls of the 
city is at the present time employed 

Miss Schrier will be

are sure

ot style yon wish from 
mack shown above eta

in Brantford, 
missed in the Queen City, where she 
was favorably known and where her 
self-sacrificing work on behalf of her 
sidter toilers has been duly appreci
ated'. The girls all say they want 
Maud back again.’

/
immw

Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont. mm

$1,400,000,0003 ORD & TAYm
i

com-
I =T_r

That is the value of Canada’s manu-
But Halfactures for one year—in money, 

what of their value measured in the com
fort, the happiness and the well-being of 
the whole country?

VI
Show Preference and Talk tor Articles Modern Bfantford Factories by Brantford 

Workmen—Your Neighbors and Fellow Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantfprd. Keep Yourself Faptifiar with the Following •

To Whom it may concern*
After .October ,28th., Messrs, .Wick- 

ens and Sinden will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted by R. A. Cole 
of Mt. Pleasant Road.

DOCS. WICKINS AND SINDEN.
<To produce them gives employment 

to ovier six hundred thousand workpeople, 
whose total wages amount to $288,000,000 
eaghyear »

vThe$e workers, with their families and those who benefit by their 
chasing power, number nearly ohe^ third the population of Canada 
supported by Canadian manufactures.

The Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and Shirt
COMPANY, Limited

Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL” 

OVERALLS 
“Everybody Wears ’Em."

SUTThe Wm. Paterson & Son Co.
HlbtoÉàT

Manufacturers qf 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE
61-63 Colborne Street

Bell Phone 1051

=mm
Nrio 8

and get you 
ties—big va 
amusement 
mense varii 
—Playing 1 
Paper, Doy 
and lovely 
prizes.

GRADE BISCUITS 
4RD CANDY Satisfactory Lamps fk

:
FOR ELECPHieiTYoyO|l i: pureAwnings and Tents !

Carpet Cleanprs, Furniture Packers 
- ' IT! Hand Shippers 

236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 
Bell Pnoae 690. Machine Phone 147.

Crown Brand Corn SyruR
. . ; v

Bensons Prepared Com
CANADA STARCH CO.

i Â * -, 5 C L', § « • r’ r * 1! J

SMOKE
i;El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 cents,
Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 

straight.
Manufactured by

rSSUSSSSS
Cmn^dian factories support one-third of our population. Are ye# 

helping to support Canadian factories?

When you want the best,' flf 
ask for

î EDISON’S CLEAR
TUNGSTEN LAMPS 

j For oil users we have B. & 
Hanging and Stand 

- Lamps. There is hone 'better.

t

■
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c- ?Æ§HT T. J.fAto & CC)., Umited

BRANTFORD, ONT.
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Goold, Shapely & Muir Co. jLtd.
, BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind- 
nulls, Tanks, ’ Pomps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Bpiyer Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
? fnd up-to-date line in our business,

—fqru- Employ Own Doil^tg fy.gmploy J.LYOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Bra»4 Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office . Brantford

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
C0UR1ER JÔB DEPT!

ii ;!
-

9AîfiFtl-

VANSTONE’S
CHINA %4- 1
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more or less clearly manifested.
Every persecution ag 
members of the Body ol 
crime against God and a 
eousness. Of such su 
Apostle says, “It any
Christian, let him glorify....................
behalf; for the spirit of glory and of 
Goil resteth on such.”

As a blessng rested upon all thp 
Lord’s faithful people who have suf
fered unjustly,, so correspondingly a 
Divine ciirse, or penalty, has rested 
upon all persecutors of these, their 
responsibility being gauged by the 
degree of their knowledge, and their

“THE CONTROVERSY OF ZIOH" «g», c™
gents that the lives of all His faithful book of Justice to he settled, 
ones cry out for vengeance; and that Catholics, saintly Presby 
while mercy comes to all mankind saintly Baptists, saintly Met] 
through the sacrificial death of the saintly people In and out of 
Saviour, this does not alter the fact nominations have suffered; and Je-, 
that Justice calls for punishments sus’ words stm stand tone—namely, ® Matthew.e
for crimes tppre or less wÛful and that whosoever would give to the «mes In Matthew? .
therefore not included ip the Sav- least of His followers even a cpp ol that it might be fulfilled or « 
iour’s atonement. cold water would not fail of reward, was fulfilled'’ (Matt. 1, 22; ti. 15. IT.

Thus It was In the en* of the Jew- and that Injury to even the least ol vlU, 17: xti, 17; xUU SB: *xl, 4; xxyi,
, ish Age, which may serve us as A these would be punished. 64, 66; xxvii, 9. 35). After His resur-

pattern, or illustration of the ending Are we asked what are the special rection He said that afi things must 
of this Age. St. Paul, writing of sins of our day T We reply that here, | be fulfilled, which were written in the 
that time, says, “Wrath is come upon as in Jesus' day, hypocrisy Is the Lflw of Moses and in the prophets and 
this people to the uttermost, that all greatest of ail sins. There jrer« hn the psalms concerning Him (Luke
things written in the Law and the thefts, murders, adulteries, and m- „i„ 44, He Came to fulfill all Scrip-

sswesscæ as S'
us that every Jew at death goes to of so-called “Christendom" to-day is They laid hold on Jesus and led Him 
eternal torment because he is not a the same. away. They took Jesus and bonne
Christian. There was a time when the world! Him and led Him away to Annas first

But the Scriptures declare that the ignorantly thought that the kings ol (verse 57; John xvlil, 13). It would be 
punishments upon the Jews which earth were ruling as part of Ghrlst’s an inconceivable, unimaginable record, 
culminated in the destruction of Kingdom. There was § time when were lt not B0 awfully true, that the 
Jerusalem in A. D. 70 were, some of men really believed that their ever- Creator of ^ things, who giveth to 
them, for sins committed long be- lasting destiny was In the hands ol llfe and breath and all things, suf- 
fore. Notice Jesus’ words, “The blood the clergy, Protestant atd Catholic, -■ rebellions creatures to take
of aU the Prophets, which was shed and that unless they had the good J? and lead mm a*
from the foundation of the world, offices of these In baptism, marriage, Him and btod Him ana ma m » 
shall be required of this generation; funerals, etc., they would be eternal- they Phased, AccordingthV «Lnehter 
from the blood of Abel unto the blood ly tormented; but thaf day hag. paa«- text, led as a lamb tothe slaughter 
of Zacharlas, Who perished between ed—a more enlightened day ha« and as a sheep dumb before ito shear-
the Altar and the Temple."—Luke come. prs. God In the hands of sinful man,
11:60, 61. , Our Bible Is better vmderstoçd; the] and subniltttog to all their ill treat-

Whereto was the justice in e'xact- clergy are no longer deceived. They ment, that we who by His sufferings 
ing all that of the people living in know that the word Sheol of the Old for UB are made children of God when 
the close of that Age? We reply that Testament and the wofd Hades ol I WQ recelve the Lord Jesus, might learn 
those people had far more responsl- the New Testament represept the j . t0 8nbmit to «ti treatment for His 
biltty than all who preceded them, state or condition of death, into sake « Pet fj, 19-25).
They had a great Light pmongst which the whole world 8oee-T-e°°d Peter followed Him afar off (verse
them, shining from Jesus and the and bad. They know that these, word* Btnrr will come in a later
early saints. In their treatment of could not represent torture or fire in ?8>. but bis stoiy_ ",
these lightbearers, crucifying them any sense of the word. They see k g, and gea_
and variously Injuring them, upon God’s character more clearly; they the disciples forsook Him ana pern
that last generation of the Jewish perceive that the kingdoms qf this Thjs also was a fulflliment of the 
aK6 “wrath came to the uttermost." world are merely political ipstltu- prophecy, *T will smite the shepherd 

The Bible intimates that similar tions permitted for a time, waiting I and- the sheep shall be scattered." 
aggregations of punishment are to for the glorious epoch of Messiah’» There, 
be expected in the end of this Qos- Kingdom to bring in the New Order | thlB
or^iTof Wrath?U toe^’recompense °f But notwithstanding this knowl-, Htm wben He waa arres 
of the controversy of Zion”—the edge, the Divine character is still . „ doth about
saints, the true Church. For eigh- blasphemed. kings of the earth a„ laid hold on him
teen hundred years has Jesus pro- told during the dark ages that linen cloth and fled from
phetlcally declared that the Kingdom they were the sword of the Lord and he left the llnm cwth a uea
class would suffer violence; and the servants of the Church, have not them naked. As Mark is tneoniy one 
violent have usurped the place of the been undeceived. Hence the Czar of who ^ves this record, wei shai ha 
true by force. Russia, the Head of the Greek a»k h#n,about it when we seehiffi.

All the while, the violent baye out- church, believes he 1» working oui in the remainder of our lesson we 
wardly been posing as the True a Divine *estiny; the British under Bee Jesus in the presence of the high 
Church of Christ, while the saints of King tieorge are equally convinced prieat, the chief priests, the scribes and 
God in every epoch and in every cen- that they are working out a great elderB ayd gy the council. They sought 
tury have suffered—“as deceivers destiny as God’s Kingdom. The Ger- fa,ge ^tnesses against Him to put 
and yet tnye; as poor, yet making man Kaiser is similarly deceived into H,m to deay,( bnt though many bore 
many rich; as having nothing, yet thinking that he is the sword of the witneBB they did not agree. At the possessing ' all things.” <2 Gorin- Almighty, as indicated in hi. report- w®0 testified that Jesus
thians 6 :9-10.) “Heirs of God and ed proclamation to bis army in Po " aWe to destroy the temple
joint-heirf with Christ” (Romans land. . p . h t hn)ld it in three davs.8:17), they have been counted “the These false doctrines of the "dark of God hn<i _ witness acree to-
fllth and' offscouring of the earth,” ageB-- are bearing a terrible fruitage ^he^^rk xto^S 69) TtmTairo 
“of whom the world was not (n the present war. Similarly the gether (Mark xiv, 55, 58). xnue 
worthy.” teachings of eternal torment, mis- was Scripture fulfilled which saitt.

But the sin of their persecutors representing and blaspheming God’s “Fake witnesses are risen up against 
muet be liquidated, even though the character, are bearing an evil fruit- me, and such ns breathe but cruelty- 
persecutors themselves will all even- age- Millions of people are being “They laid to my charge things that 
tually be forgiven. From this view- turned away from faith in a God of j knew notf’ (Ps. xxvii, 12; xxxv, 11). 
point, the “Time of Trouble such as ^3 ana from faith in the Bible as 0h, the cruel injustice of it all, the 
was not since there was a nation,” Hla Message by the most monstrous hatted of those who were fully
and which la now beginning gradual- blasphemies of the “dark ages.” I determined to kill Him! Could Turks INSPECTION OF 
ly to be consummated, will be the cbarge the responsibility of all this treat Armenians worse? WORK,
squaring of God’s accounts with the again8t the sects and creeds of Chris- Je8UB bda His peace. He answered 1. It shall be the duty of every
world, preparatory to handing toe tendom. nothing (verse 63; xxvii, 12). There person, co-partnership or Company,4
Kingdom over to Messiah for the A great fraud, a great hypocrisy, nothing to answer, for no two wit- engaged in or carrying on the work - 
blessing of all. you say? I answer. Yes; the most _____ „ much talge ac. of installing electric wiring, fittings,||

As Illustrative of this principle, aBt0unding the world has ever ^ meekly for His apparatus, or machinery, to give thfc*
note the lesson of Revelation 6:9-11: known. Two hundred thousand P™- cu*a^on_can y0“ V/c™i Inspector at least twenty-four hours :
The cry is, “how long, O Lord, lioly fBBged ministers of God and Christ sake? Have you learned to see Goa not;ce jn writing whenever and so oÿffi 
and true, dost Thou not judge and are standing before the world to-day and net people, and to say, 1, as s ten as any suoh installation is ready ~ 
avenge our blood on them that dwell telling toe legends of the Dark Ages deaf man, heard not. and I was as a for inspection. Every applicant for ad* 
on the earth?” The message for all and seeking to hinder toe people dumb man that openeth not his inspection, shall at the time of filing1” 
these martyrs of Jesus was, Walt a tram COmlng to a knowledge of the mouth?’ "I was dumb, I opened not his application, pay the Inspector 4 jt 
little season, the vengeance will Truth, mèàùwhtle receiving the peo- my month because thou didst it” (Ps. sum of money sufficient to cover thè* 
come, but not until all of this class pie’s money and reverence. Does not xxxvifl, 13; xxxix, 9). It is a wipe say- Inspector’s fee, determined in accordy w 
shall have experienced their share of Bucb hypocrisy, such blasphemy jj,g <*whoso keepeth his mouth ance with the Schedule of Fees hercf g
“the sufferings of Christ.” against God, such deception of the and hlg tong1le keepeth his soul from inafter authorized. ,2

To these martyrs the sufferirng people, such keeping of them to troublM" (Prov. xxi. 28), but who cafn 2. Alj contractots and tothcrs cnf ^
brought polishings of character, test- darkness, deserve a great punish- tongue can no man tame? ?a«ed in installing, altering or tepkrr^
ings of faith, Divine approval and ment? The nLnle m toe toe of HeseUah , in8 clectr‘c w.irmg, shall place., to. conr
an increaesed glory on the spirit what shall we do, do you ask? l\ yj^^when toey held tbel^eace
plane as members of the Bride of angwer; Be honest! Be true! Come ^en toeynem rem i«u» rtatiM warning cafpsnters, TatlfHW^
Christ—the blessings to be given to out of Babylon. Stand free froqi all] a“d answered not * 
them In the First Resurrection—the auch slandering of the Almighty God phemer. Hwekiah dld
chief Resurrection, referred to by our and hi* gracious provisions. Stand spread toe blasphemous letter before
Lord in Revelation 20:6. Then will fo- tbe Bible, the Truth, the God the Lord (H Kings xviii, 36, xlx, 14).
he accomplished the binding of Sa- 0f LoVe and Wisdom, Justice and When the high priest said, “I adjure
tan; and then Messiah's Kingdom, pover. “Come out from among Thee by the "Living God that Thou tell
with all its blessed and uplifting in- them, and be ye separate, and touch UB whether Thou be toe Christ, the Son
fluences, will bless the whole world npt the unclean thing; and I will I Qod,” then an answer was neces

te long-promised “Restitution receive you.” sary, and Jesus assented, saying,
H things which God hath .spoken ---------- < “Thou hast said.” But how startling
by the mouth of all G1®,)101? Tbe forecast of the present distress to toe high priest must have been the
since the world began. —Act# 3.19 ^ ine^ior ^ aet torth ,n added worda, Bnless he was too dead
23- x c Txa,„û„, the volume, “The Battle of Armaged- m sto to be startled by anything, “Nev-

We do not say tbgt toaôn,” cloth, 660 pages, written to ertoeless, I say unto you, hereafter

ss iH ss arts ds- sms r«r«s?
other members of the Body to the international Bible Students holy (?)
past. In our day there is a more ^ , tore ^ Hlckg atreet< Brook- blasphemer and worthy of death; so
refined process often used. Some are „ ’ . Drlncloal bookstores, they mocked Him, and smote Him,
gibbeted by the pulpit, some are W *________ __ and spit in His face, and blindfolded
“roasted” in the public press, some .. Him. and asked Him to tell whd struckhave their tongues cut out to the Whistle* For Wounded Soldiers. auu a eu

faithful people to the end of this on th^battlefield with insufficient their judge, and unless they repented 
Age, as well as a figurative one. But t ngth to call ambulance men pass- before they died they will have to 
the Lord’s grace will be sufficient fpr a naar hear His “Depart ye cursed.” Even
them; and the more they shall suffer 6 *,--------------------------  ' at this day the scholarship of this
for His sake, for^hBhJfu*’a 6®^e’ Sunk Their Own Ship. world may be heard declaring as bias-
toe greater win be their glory and _ . phemers those who truly believe that
station to the Kingdom. When the French gunboat Zelee . God. bnt the great truth

Who shall be punished for these waa sunk off Tahiti by German ernis- . .. a His comlmrcrimes* against the Saints of God? ers a vessel with her was also .ent -tods and the time of His coming
We answer, Babylon; and Babylon to the bottom. Then the Germans| again draweth nigh,
signifies what is to-day known as learned they had sunk one of their I ■ • f
“the Christian world”—a very ano- own ships, the German merchantman The New York Call places the nuttt-
malous term; for toe world has no Walkurie, which had been taken u | ber Qf unemployed in that city at half
ifleatifleation vttt ChflsUanity not a gtUo bJ tto funboat. _____—a millian,
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arrangement. So here, the civilized Text of the Lesson, Matt, xxvi, 67-66. 
world misnaming itself “Christo I M.mory v.r,e., 63, 64-GeWen Text,
rerTatiotof toe ^at Babylon which *">. 7-Comm.nUry Prepared by

I as constructed, and willing to do Rev. D. M. Stearns, 
thing to avoid its foretold de- ,

action. ' Not only was there power in two
Taking into account the gersecu- words, “I am,” to send them all to toe 

turns endured by Gipd’s saints ground, but more than twelve legions 
throughout, this Gospel Age, there of angels were ready to respond to

the I His call it He had asked for them 
itty (verse 63; John xviii, 6, 6). Bnt He 

came to fulfill all Scripture, «
***' I time had come for Him to let them 
a 1 take Him. It was their hour, and the 

At least twelve
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Exposition of Justice of 
ttnfiay of Vengeance.

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over CO ycavs, has borne tho signature ot 

_z7 and has been made under his per-
/j? , sonal gupervision since its infancy.
L^z/-cuc/U/ii Allowno one to deceive you in this. 
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
tnfanta and Children—Experience against Experiment.
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What is CASTORIA Explains How Jehovah Balances the 
Books—Wrong Thoughts of God’s 
Wrath —» Preparations For the 
New Dispensation of World-Wide 
Blessings to Both the Church pud 
the World — Terrible Fruitage 
Now of False Doctrines Taught 
For Centuries.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
haj been in constant use fer the reUef Of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, aU Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natpre1 sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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Oct. 26. — A 
splendid congre- 
g at i o n listened 
spell bpund to 
Pastor Russell as 
his address In
quired into the 
reason why in 
God’s providence 
the world Is be- 

I ing ushered into 
I “a Time of Trou- 
I ble, such as was 
I not since there 
J was a nation.”[J__________ IJ What special sins

1 call upon Justice 
for extraordinary penalty? The Pas- 
'tor’s text was, “And toe nations were 
angry, and Thy wrath is come.”— 
Révélation 11:18.

After some introductory comments 
upon his text, the speaker read a 
number of corroborative Scriptures— 
Isaiah 34:1-6; Jeremiah 26:16, 16, 
27-38; Isaiah 66:16, 16; Luke 21:24, 
26; Revelation 6:9-11; 2 Thessalon- 
ians 1:3-10. Commenting on these 
Scriptures, the Pastor claimed that 
their united testimony referred to 
the present, mistranslated the end of 
the world; properly interpreted, the 
end of this Age, lapping upon and 
inaugurating the New Age—“the 
world to come.”

The Pastor declared that the whole 
world are Gentiles, according to the 
Scriptural presentation, except toe 
true followers of Christ and the 
loyal-hearted Jews, who are still 
God’s people under their Law Cove
nant. In classing toe great mass of 
Jews and of professed Christiana as 
part of the world the Pastor meant 
no unktodness; but declared that to 
understand God’s dealing to the pres
ent time, nominal Christians, or mere 
professors, mu(jt not be confounded 
with the “little flock” who have re
sponded to the Gospel Call, “Gather 
My saints together unto Me salth the 
Lord; those who have made a Cove
nant with Me by sacrifice”—self- 
8&CElfiC6.
12:1.) If we shall recognize these 
saintly Christians of every nation 
and denomination as being the one 
true Church, "whose names are writ
ten in Heaven,” and if we shall re
cognize all others as Gentiles, we 
shall be getting the eyes of our un
derstanding into tone alignment with 
toe mind of God as expressed to toe 
Bible.

Thus seen, God is not merely call
ing nations to war, to battle, as na
tions; but to a more particular sense 
the call Is to this Gentile class irre
spective of national boundaries. And 
it is worthy of note that throughout 
the Scriptures the great masses of 
India, China, etc., are comparatively 
ignored. Because they have not 
come into particular contact with 
God’s Messages they are not so par
ticularly Included In the judgments, 
chastisements, troubles, foretold to 
be coming upon the earth at toe close 
of this Age. In other words, unin
tentional Ignorance of God Is not a 
crime to be punished, but a defect to 
be corrected to due time by the bless
ings of Messiah’s Kingdom.

! ' When thinking of the wrath ot 
God coming upon the world, we are 
not to think of the Almighty as hav-

! and wreaking vengeance upon His 
Such a thought might be

most grA
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Telephone 590

Office: 9 George StSUGARExtra 
Granluated

buy it in 2-Ib.’, or, 5-lb. Sealed Cartons, or 
20-lb. Cloth bags.\ Then you cannot fail to 
get full weight of Canada’s finest sugar, 
pure and clean as when it left the Refinery.
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, « Montreal.
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ELECTRIC AL £TI

«Ony,x)î M Hmeim
:
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• LORD

i creatures, 
gathered from some of the expres
sions of the Scriptures, because of 

- .ptatlon of language to human 
comprehension, and more or less loss 
of the toue sentiment to translating 
and through the mental gloss of the 
translators.

In any event let us remember that 
this wrath of God and tlje judgments 
coming upon the world are wholly 
different from toe legends—namely, 
eternal torture at the hyids of de
mons, taught us by our creeds. In
stinctively, a part of toe dread we 
have of death in every form—by war, 
famine and sickness—is the fear of 
that eternal torture nightmare thrust 

from childhood, Inculcated

and others not to cover up or elbsfe Kf“’ - 
any such wiring or any part thereof, 
until it has been first duly inspected! 
by the Inspector and notice apprq*** * 
ing of the work has been posted ug 
by him. ' i

3. Wheneveir and so often as any? 
new installation of electric wiring, fit- , 
tings, apparatus or machinery, or any 
alteration in pr addition to any suçti : 
existing installation has been inspect- W 
ed and approved of By thé Inspector 
he shall place or cause to be' placed iri j. 
a conspicuous location upon tïïe work 
a written or printed notice certifying - —- 
his approval, which notice shall con
stitute a sufficient authority to all car- 
penters, lathers and other workmen^.,IT 
to close in and cover up such instal- * 
lation. H. F. Leonard, City Clerk,

ada

rHallowe’en with t 
of all

upon us , . ,
by all the creeds of Christendom, but 
without Bible foundation when the 
latter is properly translated and 
rightly understood.

Furthermore, we should remember 
that while God has foretold the 
troubles of the Day of Wrath for 
centuries and indicates that He will 
have to do with their precipitation 
upon toe world, nevertheless else
where He also shows us that these 
troubles really come from ourselves, 
that they are the outgrowth of hu
man wrongdoing, and that these dire 
penalties of sin would have wrecked 
our social and religious fabric long, 
long ago, bad not Divine Providence 
forf ended us—holding back the 
storm of human passion and avarice, 
and permitting it to come only now, 
in the end of toe Age, at the time 
when Divine Providence has Mes
siah's Kingdom in full readiness to 
take control. Just so soon as the 
storm of human passion shall have 
taught humanity its needed lesson 
and shall have liquidated the long 
standing accounts, Messiah’s King
dom, with a clean slate, will be In
augurated.

It i«8» JM &ÏS «BSifiSpfi

i GO TOs 63, 64).
That settled lt in tbe minds of these 

men. The prisoner was aSUTHERLAND’S
$Brantford, Oct. 30. 1914.

HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any case of Catarrh tha( 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh ,
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O*
We, the undersigned have known!

F. J. Cheney, for the past 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable! 
in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry put any obliga
tions made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE! , , 

Toledo, O.
-Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, *:
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 centfi 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for

and get your Hallowe’eu Novel- 
ties^-big variety for Hallowe’en 

We have an im-amusement. 
mense variety of evening games 
—Playing Cards, Score Cards, 
Paper, Doylies, Crinkled Tissue 
and lovely goods suitable 8for 
prizes. .
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Constantinople of ambassad 
the Triple Entente powers 
garded in London as bein< 
valent to a signal 
whclh Turkey has anticip 

P a naval raid in, the Black ! 
by. a reported land ex 
which it said to have pe

j» mm• XÊmperar WHIiam El 
pf.Germany!
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Evidence accumulates tb 
key intends to proclaim 
war. Ample measures, h«rt
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and RussiaCrest
this probability, and it is 
that the first trouble is ea 
to arise in Egypt, where, 
said, the khedive intends 
Great Britain for an expli 
of her attitude towards Tu 

Berlin claims that Turk< 
forced to throw in her loi 
Germany because the por 
cognised that an entente 
•would mean the disruption 
Turkish empire, with Con 
nople, Armenia and Turkest 
ing to Russia: Arabia to Ei 
and Syria to Prance. On th< 
hand in the event of the de 
the Triple Entente nations, 
key was to be guaranteed 
tonally, to be given aid in 
quering the Caucasus andI r?Br
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«■ilanVETOWU)§By Richard G. Conover. *
1TLE deeds to I he 
colony contingent of 

(X Africa bulge from 
Kffll llie big gun uuiz- 
. .ffii zles of two hundred 

Bug lish, German,
« French, Hussion 
J and Austrian war 
1 ships. These mam

moth armaments 
stand ever ready to 
crumble or s e i z c 
any point of the 
15,000 miles of 
coast line fringing 

the dark and Cvvoted land. No matter 
how or when the present war may end 
the victor will claim his pound of colony 
flesh.

That the spoils of
ony "calibre ill the main one of the con
testants. Germany, has indicated plain
ly. England forced an answer from the 
Kaiser, iitst.lnelore she cast her lot with 
France, as to what his territorial de
mands sfenlill.ei'u (he el en t of triumph.
Africa was unmistakably revealed , as 
Ihe field of German expansion.

“If WC keep out of this what do you 
promise with respect to France?” asked 
the British "government. “Do you seek 
to work havoc with yonr navy along
the French coast? Do you purpose to [ against colonial territory. If Germiyiy fc*.
;.aec* aiùitwâtrtp* to tBé wàSToT Ai be defeatedTalinost certainl.- France will 
sace "and Loraine and make everything demand that her" frontier map be re- 
Gertnan east of the Meuse and the . drawn so as to restore to her the beloved 
ftfipnc rivers?” provinces of Alsace and Lorraine. There

•'France on the Continent we would may be some minor transters of soil not 
not lessen by a single foot of land," was- strictly colonial, but the toll for the 
• lie grim reply of the Kaiser’s spokes- outpour of Ôlood and treasure in this 

"Her -colonies and possessions? biggest of all wars will probably be paid 
Thai's finite another matter.” in African land. ,

Thi s answered, England gave the Ger- The immense extent of seacoast to be 1 
Ambassador his passports and watched makes it practically impossible

to prevent The landing of troops any- j 
where on the dark continent. Under the ; 
cover of the great guns pointing shore
ward thousands of men convoyed by 
battle ships tiaj be disembarked and 
soon placed in effective battle array.
True, if only the ports of trade could be 
used for landing, then they might be 
guarded by the vessels of the nations 
concerned, and an entry gained only after 
a naval tattle

It is likely, too, that operations will 
be confined to the regular ports, because 
the jungle nature of the country right 
up to the boundaries of the coast towns 
would make a march along an unbeaten 
route practically impossible. Still, 
troops might he landed a few- miles out
side the limits of a port, and with ex-
mv.r.’itinry effort led* successfully with it a sentiment dating back to the 

city or town to l* taken, time and the circumstances of the acqoi- 
Jcst Jiow valuable an acquisition would sition. But in the main it is the trade 

each of these colonies lie to a nation and commercial value of these colonies 
other than the one which now possesses aud dependencies that enhance the 

government elect»- it? In many instances possession carries possession. This is deemed by many
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Y peet them to survive the hsa and tl 
fever laden air. The “régula-’ Europe» 
at these spots keep goiu_ only ttiroiîl 
liberal doses of quinine and other dtll 
that vuld demoralize a large body 1 
soldiers, sailors or marines. It is “> 
ural to conclude that such po’nts. W 
they will be surely argued for in t 
partitiiyimg after the péaeç. will > J 
deemed worth while bjw-arding UI" 
pyi'ng during .the 
such placée, taken by 
with the present protectorate r<w 
what percentage ■ of aluc win i 
occupy and hold until the end Wjg 
struggle? No matter who is in P'”Tl 
sion r.t the time the treaty is made, u»j| 
slicing will settle future ox nersbip .«g 
the nation drawing the territory . 
move in. This is the view of those 
believe all of the nations engaged at, 
wilf elect to confine -hr battling tA 
Continent of Europe and leave the q 
sion of the African tart„unti! itjh| 
who is to eat it. |

North Sea Tremen 
Gets Little Nj 
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BERLIN, Nov. i, via I 
The effects of I 

preaching winter on th 
paign already are evident 
frosts are reported in Eai 
sia and the campaign in 
has been waged for somi 
under most disagreeable 
tions caused by rain anj 
storms. N

A severe storm is now 
on the North Sea, making 
comfortably for th# navi 
posts because of the rolli 
plunging of the torpedc 
and submarines. Germ 
savers yesterday rescue 
crews Of three German ct 
fill steamers which were 
ed of Heligoland.

A letter received in ? 
haven from the Duke of Si 
bourg and Gotha speaks 
frightful weather prevail 
the front, The trenches a 
ed with water and the met 
regiment, who for fourtee 
were on duty at the front 
day and night in water 
high. The enemy’s scan 
played constantly on ti 
man positions, and it was 
sible for one to show h 
above the embankment i 
night without drawing thei

Only the scantiest new 
the German side is being | 
ed here. For their des 
stories the newspapers rel 
ly on despatches telei 
from abroad which they i 
mitted to print fairly fre 
formation concerning th 
paratively definite locatior 
battle line is derived aim 
tirely from such sources.

There are indications ill 
sides have greatly impro 
effectiveness of their ar 
plane defence, ,
•have installed anti-ballot 
non extensively and have i 
ed a large number of c 
French machine guns i 
against the flyers, thereby 
ering air attacks on the t 
and trenches, such as d-

sr. Helena
&> (Û-B.) o ti
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KingAlbeii of Mtfam. s **» And supposai 
nation at wai
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es Lfied the situation by informally declaring 
that it was prepared to use a fleet and 
ten thousand men to attack or defend 
at any point necessary to preserve Pa
cific possessorship as it stands. This 
Japanese patrol would naturally 
into the Indian Ocean on a hurry call 
and thus include British India in its 
protective- zone. . So, by the process of 
elimination, Africa stands out as the 
logical and worth while sphere of attack.

The coast lines proper of the warring 
nations may be navy battered, of course, 
aside from the operations directed

f &
/ v
? ^ s

will be of col-&■ war
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MstBe Make ok 
15.000 
Miles 

Of Colomv Coast 

LINE.

' iiCape To' 't great extent. There are -nose ivho de
clare that the open condition of the de
pendencies so naturally invites invasion 
that the opportunity vi hardly be 

a passed by. On the other hand, it - is
-........pemtedroer ttartr wirtfcr minor' conflicts

or threatened bombardments may be pos
itive, nona «f the na ions now in a 
death grapple will plan a campaign of 
large magnitude against any African 
point except along the adjacennorthern 
coast, where a short steam across the 
Mediterraneai will not take war vessels 
away from a zone where they can do the 
most good, and likewise the most harm.

It is a voyage of 11,245 miles from 
London to Cape Town, South Africa, 
and twenty-five days are consumed in 
the transit under ordinarily favorable 
conditions for fast commercial vessels. If 
war ships are not in the vicinity of the 
most distant African coast to bombard 
African ports and are sent there during 
the present war the fighting strength at 
the nearer and more intense battling 
points will be appreciably weakened, and 
weakened- tor a grave uncertainty. The 
best part of a month may be needed to 
get to an effective point, and the same 
amount of t|me needed fpy.il return voy
age. Two months are thus Consumed in 
transit, with Ihe amount of time neces
sary. successfully to operate against a 
colony port a matter of great naet-r-

♦ . tainty. hi the meantime how vadly will
* : the war ships sent to Africa be needed 

; clos(R>‘ home?
There is a large African zone that 

would likely prove a feath trap for in
vaders. without a shot being fired. The 
equator:.I rccToa is ti».* last place in toe
world to land a ovdy oi troop a and ea

.

*0
hand, those who be» 

carried into lA»
On the other 

the fight will be 
point out to support their contentW^H* 
i: would be folly for Great BrittWR^/ to employ the 80,000 Boîti ers she 
South Africa and the 230,000 tr^P^^

German Southwest Afri«»ÿ® 
that of the English ÜW*£Ï

And then the money cost to the lose^H 
There will he a sum haggled over. »' -J 
out n doubt, that will stagger mi!nk^™ 
because of its immensity. B* 111 .
xvay of land compensation the ,lcfe® 
nations will be tapped in Africa. 
colonies will pay for the father MM J

Wliat the war will bring forth in 
before it closes man may predict blit f j

eleventh hail'
change the ft*

1
* 60_4-4o India in making war npon 

versaries. 
frontier joins 
of South Africa.

ni nil.
Z♦ *♦♦♦♦♦

the mother countries now fightingRADE and treasure to the value of billions of dollar s annually come to
from their distant colonial children. For decades the statesmen and diplomatists of these countries have fixed 
covetous eyes'on the far away possessions of one another. The area of land embraced within these colonial 

■ prises holds a strong appeal, but the commercial value is of such superior importance and temptation to national 
o brigandage that armies, it is said, are often maintained not to preserve peace or wage war, but to pounce down on J 

’ the colonial prey at the psychological moment, the following figures show the “dollars and cents’' importance of ^ 
« * the possessions of the countries now or likely to be at war, as apart from their mere territorial desirability:

Exports Annually.

Tioimtd her associates of the Triple 
Emeute, for. like the young man of i 
Striptm-p who ca’»e seeking salvdtiop, 
site has great possessions herself and ix 
concerned accordingly.

Colonial expansion thus smoked ont 
prime factor in the present war, t? :

close following bulletin from the Far 
East made it clear that none of the 
detached possessions of the nations in 
conflict were in danger of transfer ex
cept those in Africa, 
eattfe from Japan and ltr purport in 
tabloid waa that whenever an English 
garrison at an Eastern British posses
sion was shifted, to fight on the Con
tinent such possession would lie fully 
protected by the navy of the Mikado. 
Supplementary to this came the an
nouncement that Japan, in becoming tlu- 
policeman of the Paeifi--. would extend 
Its powers and duties a-,* os to embrace 

allied with those of Great

Imports Annually.
Great Britain’s colonies. .
Germany’s Mionies 
France’s colonies (Tunis, Algeria

out) ....... .................... —
Belgium’s colonies......................................
Italy’s colonies............................................
Portugal’s colonies.................................
Japan’s colonies ......................................

;.$6,000,000,000
23.750,000

Great Btltain’s colonies 
Germany’s colonies ...,
France’s colonies (Tunis, Algeria

out) ............................. ...
Belgium’s colonies...........
Italy’s colonies..................
Portugal's colonies ....
Japan's colonies .......

. .$7,000,000.000 
36.00q.000

151.0b0.OOil 
23.000.000 
9.800.003 

19,1W,0(X) 
81.750.000

cannot now reveal. An
battle or expedition may „
of tile tiations involved as often as it SW|| 
in the past. Napoleon abdicated.
Jo Elba, .x-tiirned. deposed the ll<>11^ 
King, rallied his army about him- fw ^ 
Waterloo a ml a'.Vicated again, all ia »“ - 
hundred days. ' . ,

Africa will be the spoils, but «». 
battles will be lost and won before t _ 
spoils are gathered no political s"1’ 
saycr can tell. England rang the Atn 
reveille by ccenpyin* German t*rr ' 
near the Gold Coast colony. " l,en . , 
the Uttoo beat and the partition *'•

The buUetin 157,900.000 , 
28.500.000 
3.000,000 

18.500,000 
67.150.00U

■v

The»♦ • ♦♦

problem agree that there will be a re- 
partitioning of Africa as a consequence, 
u<> matter which banner leads to victory, 
they are nU at ell agreed that the col
onies and dependencies themselves will 
become a theatre of operations tv any

especially true in th.- u ase.or uermauy. 
xvbose advance in foreign trade during 
the last three decades lais been especially 
liotewortliy. AVitli Austria it is political, 
aud with Germany trade expansion.

While ausiyzeij of the present war
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